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REPORT ON FUNDING LEVELS AND ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 

As required by Section 3(j) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act 
of 1964, as amended (The Act) 

Introduction 

This is the annual report called for under Section 304 of the 
Federal Mass Transportation Act of 1987. This provision added to 
Section 3 of the Urban Mass Transportation Act a new subsectiori 
(j) entitled "Report on Funding Levels and Allocations of 
Funds." Section 3 is the discretionary capital grant program of 
the Urban Mass Transportation Administration (tJMII;'A). Section (j) 
requires that the report contain: . 

(1) a proposal of the total amount of funds which should 
be made available in accordance with subsection 
(k) (l)(D) of this section to finance for the fiscal 
year beginning on October 1 of such year grants and 
loans for each of the following: 

· (A) the replacement, rehabilitation, and purchase 
of buses and related equipment and the construction 
of bus-related facilities, 
(B) rail modernization, and 
(C) construction of new fixed guideway systems and 
extensions to fixed guideway systems; and 

(2) a proposal for the allocation of the funds to be 
made available to finance grants and loans for the 
construction of new fixed guideway systems and 
extensions to fixed guideway systems among applicants 
for such assistance." (Urban Mass Transportation Act of 
1964, as amended; Section 3(j).) 

With respect to allocation of Section 3 funds, the 1987 Act also 
added a new subsection 3(k) which specifies that of the amounts 
available for fiscal years 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990 and 1991 --

"(A) 40 percent shall be available for rail modernization; 
(B) 40 percent shall be available for construction of new 
fixed guideway systems and extensions to fixed guideway 
systems; 
(C) 10 percent shall be available for the replacement, 
rehabilitation, and purchase of buses and related equipment 
and the construction of bus-related facilities; and 
(D) 10 percent shall be available for the purposes described 
in subparagraphs (A) through (C), as determined by the 
Secretary." 

This report proposes an allocation of the unspecified 10 percent 
in subparagraph (D) among the activities described in 
subparagraphs (B) and (C)-- new systems and bus. 

The report .. is a collateral document to the proposed Fiscal Year 
1991 Federal Budget as submitted by the President. It is meant to 
be a constructive element in the administration of the urban mass 
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transportation program, enriching the information exchange between 
the executive and legislative branches at the beginning of the 
appropriations cycle for the next succeeding fiscal year. 

I. FY 1991 SECTION 3(j) (1) BUDGET PROPOSAL 

For FY 1991, an overall budget level for Section 3 of $985 million 
is being proposed. Of this amount, $394 million or 40 percent 
would be allocated to Rail Modernization projects, $398 million 
or 40.4 percent would be allocated to New Starts and $193 million 
or 19.6 percent would be allocated to the Bus and Related 
Facilities category. 

The amounts provided for Rail Modernization and New Starts are 
those mandated by statute. Virtually all of the unspecified 10 
percent is being proposed for allocation to the bus category. 

A. RAIL MODERNIZATION 

The $394 million proposed for this activity from Section 3 funds 
is precisely the 40 percent prescribed in the law, without any 
enhancement from the unspecified 10 percent. This $394 million, 
coupled with the funding available for rail modernization under 
the Formula Grants program provides a total of slightly over $1 
billion. This funding level is sufficient to meet rail 
infrastructure needs during the coming fiscal year. 

The FY 1991 proposal would replicate funding trends of previous 
years. For the past several years, the level of Federal funding 
allocated to rail modernization from Section 3 discretionary and 
Section 9 formula funds combined has averaged approximately $1.0 
billion annually. This, in addition to the local share has 
provided a funding level of almost $1.3 billion per year. 
Further, it has been supplemented by Interstate Transfer Grants 
and significant expenditures of State and local funds, 
particularly in New York which accounts for more than half the 
backlog of investment requirements. 

Reasonable approximation of the current Federal investment level, 
combined with required levels of local match, Interstate Transfer 
Grants and supplementary State and local funding (e.g., New York) 
would, assuming moderate inflation, ensure accommodation of the 
most cost-effective rail modernization projects in a reasonable 
time-frame. 

B. BUS SYSTEMS 

The $193 million recommended for bus systems includes virtually 
all of the 10 percent of Section 3 funds not allocated by law. 
Compared to FY 1990, this would increase the Section 3 bus system 
activity level by approximately $60 million, from $132.1 million 
to $193 million. These additional funds will provide assistance 
needed for carrying out important programmatic initiatives 
associated with developing and implementing new alternative fuel 
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technologies and making bus and bus facilities accessible to 
individuals with disabilities. In addition, funds from this 
category will be used to respond to urgent capital needs of all 
systems. 

II. SECTION 3(j) (2) ALLOCATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

New fixed guideway systems and extensions (e.g., a light rail 
line, a subway line or a busway/high occupancy vehicle facility) 
are referred to in this document as "New Starts" and are 
considered to be major capital investments. 

The $398 million funding level proposed for this activity is 40.4 
percent of the Section 3 budget authority. This funding level and 
its.proposed allocation are premised on certain goals: 

o First and foremost, existing full funding contract 
commitments should be honored by in fact fully funding the 
projects, to the maximum extent feasible, in FY 1991, the 
final year of the existing program authorization. 

o second, funds.should be allocated to projects which meet the 
criteria of Section 3(i) and.would result in operable 
facilities. (Section 3(i) criteria are fully discussed in 
Section II B 1 of this report). 

o Finally, by adhering to the .first two goals the Department 
and Congress would be able to retain complete flexibility in 
shaping the reauthorization legislation for the urban mass 
transportation program post FY 1991. 

Based on these principles, it is recommended that the following 
allocations.be made: 

st. Louis (Airport LRT) 
Miami (DPM Extension) 
Denver (I-25 Busway) 
Los Angles (MOS-2) 

Total 

$71. 2 million 
22.6 
17.5 

286.7 

$398.0 million 

These projects have existing full funding contract commitments. 

The rest of this report provides more detail on the issues 
involved allocating funds for new starts and details on the 
specific projects. The next section, Section A, addresses the 
individual projects considered for FY 1991 funding and the reasons 
why they were recommended or rejected. 

Section B, provides more details on the overall new start program. 
It describes the project development process and the requirements 
of Section 3(i). The section also discusses the issue of 
earmarking projects for funding before completion of the project 
development process. 
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Section C briefly restates the Department's recommendations. 

The appendices include the tables referred to in the text and the 
project profiles for all projects in the project development 
process. 

A. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Full Funding Contracts 

Currently, the Department has agreed to Full Funding Contracts 
(FFC's) with local agencies for projects in St. Louis, Miami, Los 
Angeles and Denver. The authorization for this program expires at 
the end of FY 1991. Therefore, it is the Department's intent to 
meet its commitments to these projects, to the maximum extent 
feasible, by funding them out 'of FY 1991 Section 3 funds. It 
should be understood·that the FFC's do not commit Federal funds 
beyond those available under the current authorization. Local 
agencies are responsible, under the terms of the contracts, for 
the completion of the projects if Federal funds are not available. 
However, we recommend that these commitments be honored, to the 
extent funds are available. Moreover, diverting funds from these 
projects to other projects without full funding contracts may 
delay the completion of the projects under contract, which would 
ultimately increase project cost. Cost increases due to funding 
delays may have to be absorbed by the local agencies, under the 
terms of the FFC. 

The remaining Federal share of the Full Funding Contracts for 
st. Louis is $72 million, for Miami it is $23 million, for Los 
Angeles it is $338 million and for Denver it is $18 million. 
These figures include the project management oversight set-aside 
of 0.5 percent of the cost. It is recommended that the full 
amount of the Federal funds recommended for New Starts in FY 1991, 
$398 million, be provided to St. Louis, Miami, Los Angeles and 
Denver in order to fulfill these commitments. The full funding 
contracts with Miami and st. Louis have been in place for some 
time and a substantial portion of the funds has been obligated. 
The st. Louis and the Miami projects have had problems in meeting 
UMTA's cost-effectiveness and local financial commitment 
standards. However, funding for these projects is proposed in FY 
1991 because they were grandfathered from the requirements of 
Section 3(i). 

The Department has recently signed full funding contracts with 
Denver and Los Angeles, after they met the criteria of Section 
3(i). Due to the unavailability of uncommitted authorized funds, 
proposed FY 1991 funding for the Los Angeles project falls short 
by $53.3 million. 

The following table summarizes the status of .the new starts pro
gram (funds in millions of dollars): 
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Funds requested in the FY 1991 budget •••••••••••••• $398.0 
Less: Project Management Oversight Set-Aside ••••••••• (2.0) 

Funds rema~ning • ••••..••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•. • 396. O 

Less: Full Funding Contracts: 
Miami ..............•..•..••.•••...• (22. 6) 
St. Louis ........................... (71.2) 
Denver • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( 1 7 • 5) 
Los _Angeles •••••.•••••••••••••••.••• (338.0) 

Total Full Funding Contracts: •••••••••••••••••• (449.3) 

Total Deficiit •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ($53.3) 

2. Recent Full Funding Contracts Decisions 

As previously discussed, the primary criteria employed by the 
Department to decide which projects should receive FY 1991 funding 
was whether they had existing full funding contracts. This 
criteria was premised on the Department's intent to honor full 
funding contracts to the extent possible, with funding available 
under the current authorization. Under this criteria, the St. 
Louis, Miami, Los Angeles and Denver projects qualify for 
funding. 

The second criteria was to allocate funds to projects that met 
section 3(i) requirements and would result in operable facilities. 
Although both the Los Angeles and the Jacksonville projects .were 
considered for full funding contracts, only the Los Angeles 
project meet the cost-effective and local financial commitment 
standards established under Section 3(i) of the UMT Act. . 
Consequently, a full funding contract was agreed to with Los 
Angeles and the project is proposed for funding. 

Los Angeles - MOS-2 

The congress directed the Department to enter into a FFC with Los 
Angeles for the MOS-2 project. The Department recently agreed to 
a full funding contract with Los Angeles and therefore recommends 
that the $285 million remaining after meeting the commitments to 
the other three cities, should be provided to Los Angeles. 

The D~partment finds that this project cpmplies with Section 3(i) 
in that it is both cost-effective and has·an acceptable degree of 
local financial commitment. 

Section 338 of the surface Transportation and Uniform Relocation 
Assistance Act of 1987 requires a Federal share for this project 
of $667 million. The Department recommends that Los Angeles 
receive $285 million from the FY 1991 funds as well as the 
$329 million previously earmarked. The remaining Federal share is 
$53 million. 
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Jacksonville - Phase 2: Automated Skyway Express 

The FY 1989 Appropriations Act directed that a FFC for the second 
phase of the Automated Skyway Express be negotiated based on 
currently available discretionary funds. However, current 
earmarks for Jacksonville are not sufficient and Jacksonville is 
requesting additional Federal discretionary funds. 

While the Jacksonville project is not covered by Section 3(i), 
having been grandfathered because the project was in preliminary 
engineering at the time Section 3(i) was enacted, the legality of 
funding it should not be confused with the desirability of funding 
it. The impacts of the Jacksonville project have not been 
reviewed since the FEIS was completed in February 1983. Since 
that time, the starter line has been opened. This line has 
attracted only about 1,000 riders a day serving as a shuttle from 
a large parking lot to downtown. Most of these are free rides. 
The low ridership compared to the 10,000 riders forecast and the 
nearly six years since the issue was studied indicate the need for 
a closer look at this project. 

The absence of a recent study of the costs and impacts of the 
project precludes a firm estimate of the cost per new rider. 
People mover projects such as this one have been among the least 
cost-effective projects constructed in recent years. Table 3 
shows that similar projects in Detroit and Miami have attracted 
few riders and cost much more to operate than estimated. 
Jacksonville has estimated that 42,000 people a day will ride the 
project's total 2.5 miles~ Another $130 million is needed to 
complete the project. By contrast, Miami's project is 2 miles 
long and Detroit's is 2.9 miles. These projects, in much larger 
cities, with significantly larger investments, attract about 
11,000 riders a day. They were forecast to have carried 40,000 
and 70,000 people a day, respectively. 

This project was originally estimated to cover its operating costs 
from the farebox. This now seems very unlikely and a funding 
source for operation needs to be identified. The starter line 
operation is now subsidized by a grant from the Florida Department 
of Transportation. The source of operating assistance after the 
Florida Department of Transportation funds run out has not been 
identified. The expanded line will probably require substantial 
additional operating subsidy which, if no new funding source is 
found, would undoubtedly come from reductions in existing bus 
service and/or fare increases, thus potentially costing more 
riders than the new extension gains. 

Miami's people mover system costs $5 million a year to operate and 
Detroit's costs $11 million. Farebox revenues from the two 
systems, less than $1 million in both cases, cover only a small 
portion of operating costs. Multi-million dollar subsidies are 
required in both cities to operate the peoplemover systems. The 
total cost of operating the entire Jacksonville Transit Authority 
is only about $14 million a year, about 10 percent of the cost of 
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total transit operations in the two larger cities. If.the oper
ating deficit for the Jacksonville peoplemover system were to 
approach the levels of Detroit and Miami, the project could place 
the entire Jacksonville transit system in financial jeopardy. 

The Department's recommendation is that no funding be made avail-
able to Jacksonville at this time. · 

One of the chief purposes of this report is to provide Congress 
with information on proposed new starts-projects. Therefore, 
information is provided on the status of all of the projects felt 
to be of interest to congress. Table 4, in Appendix A, contains 
information on the cost-effectiveness, local financial commitment 
and stage in the project development process for these projects. 
In Appendix B, New Start Project Profiles are also provided for 
all projects in the process, from alternatives analysis to final 
design. Profiles are also provided for three other projects, 
Baltimore Hopkins which is under construction but needs additional 
Interstate Transfer funds, Newark Airport, and Portland Hillsboro 
which may be applying to enter alternatives analysis in the near 
future. 

The Administration is still deliberating on the contents of its 
Federal mass transit program reauthorization proposal. Therefore, 
the provision of information on projects not proposed for funding 
in the 1991 President's Budget should not be interpreted as tacit 
endorsement by the Administration of a New starts funding category 
in the post-1991 Federal mass transit program. 

B. 

1. 

THE NEW STARTS PROGRAM 

Requirements of Section 3(i) the UMT Act 

According to the provisions of Section 3(i) of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964, as amended, before a new start project 
can be considered for funding under Section 3, there are certain 
criteria that must be met, and the Secretary must make affirmative 
findings that they have been met. 

Section 3(i) requires that funding of projects under Section 3 be 
limited to those that are based on the results of alternatives 
analysis and preliminary engineering, that are determined to be 
cost-effective and that have a satisfactory degree of local finan
cial commitment. The project development process and the evalua
tion criteria required by Section 3(i) are explained in more 
detail in the UMTA Policy on Major Capital Investments issued in 
1984. A Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) issued on April 25, 
1.989 in response to statutory requirement provides further techni
cal details about this process. 

The NPRM set forth UMTA's specific approach for implementing 
Section 3(i). The NPRM is based on the UMTA Major Capital Invest
ment Policy issued in May, 1984. However, language in the FY 1990 
Appropriations Act restricts UMTA's ability to proceed with the 
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rulemaking, despite the requirement of Section 3(i) that UMTA 
issue guidelines setting forth how findings will be made under 
Section 3(i). 

Congress's decision to stall Section 3 (i) rulemaking is of 
conqern since this regulation provides for the most objective 
determination of the merits of the projects under consideration. 
The requirements of Section 3(i) allow for the prudent management 
of limited Federal resources. To assure that Federal funds are 
used to their best advantage, it.is vital that projects for which 
Federal funds are contemplated be developed carefully, complying 
with all the environmental requirements and other tenets of good 
planning. 

Such projects should be shown to generate substantial benefits 
compared to the costs and other impacts of the projects. Benefits 
can best be measured in terms of additional riders attracted to 
transit and in time savings for existing riders. While there are 
other benefits· from impro~ing transit, the number of new riders 
attracted is the best pro y for these other benefits. Clearly, 
the more riders attracted the greater the impact on congestion 
and pollution, for exampl~ Costs include both operating and 
capital costs. The cost r new rider is an excellent "cost
benefit" measure for asses ing the Federal investment worthiness 
of transit projects. It has been used in rating the projects 
under consideration since the 1984 Major Capital Investment 
Policy. 

Local funding should be sufficient to assure that the projects 
will be completed in a timely manner and will be operated as 
planned. Further, local financial commitment should be more than 
sufficient to assure that other transportation programs will not 
have to be reduced to allow adequate funding for the new project's 
operation. Local financial resources should be robust enough to 
fund the system in the event the projections for fare and tax 
revenues or costs are not realized. UMTA .evaluates projects in 
terms of the size of local match, the soundness of the capital 
financing plan, and the stability and reliability of local 
operating resources. 

A key component of the Section 3(i) criteria is the requirement 
that Federal funding decisions be based on the results of alterna
tives analysis and preliminary engineering. These two stages are 
part of the overall project development process. This process is 
critical to assuring the effective use of Federal funds. 

o The process begins with system planning, where the most 
pressing transportation problems are identified. Based on 
the results of systems planning, a corridor is selected for 
further study in alternatives analysis. 

o Alternatives analysis includes preparation of a Draft Envi
ronmental Impact Statement. .The alternatives analysis 
explores options for serving the transportation demand in the 
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region's highest priority corridor by estimating the costs, 
ridership and other impacts of a range of possible alterna
tives. At the end of alternatives analysis, the environmen~. 
tal impacts, potential benefits and e.stimated costs are 
available for making a decision to enter preliminary engi
neering. 

o Promising projects would then be advanced to preliminary 
engineering. At the end of this stage, the Final Environmen
tal Impact Statement is completed, firm cost estimates are 
available, financial commitments should be in place and a 
decision on building the project can be made. 

o If a project appears to be worthy of a Federal investment at 
the completion of preliminary engineering, UMTA may, after 
notifying Congress of its plans, issue a Letter of Intent to 
obligate funds for the project under Section 3 and indicating 
the proposed level of future Federal funding to the project. 

o If a Letter of Intent is issued, final design would begin on 
the project. It is at the completion of this stage that a 
final Federal determination can be made on whether the proj
ect meets the requirements of J(i) and the environmental 
impact assessment process is complete. If these findings are 
favorable, it is at this stage that UMTA would enter into a 
full funding contract for the project, if funds are 
available. 

2. Earmarked New Start Projects 

One of the major issues associated with the New Starts program 
involves the status of projects for which funds have be.en 
earmarked by Congress in past appropriations, but have not 
completed the project development process mandated by Section J(i) 
of the UMT Act. A complete list of projects in the development 
process is included in Appendix A, Table 1. The list in Appendix 
A, Table 2 is limited to projects for which funds have been 
earmarked. 

As indicated in Table 2, 15 cities have earmarks for New Start 
projects. The table shows that $750 million in funds have been 
earmarked but not obligated for these projects. Four of the 
projects have full funding contracts and·earmarked funds totalling 
$497 million will be obligated as the projects advance. 

Ten of the projects in Table 2 have received a total of $245 
million in earmarks, despite not having .completed alternatives 
analysis. The $238 million in unobligated funds cannot be 
expended until the projects complete alternatives analysis and 
preliminary engineering. Even when the projects reach final 
design, only relatively modest levels of funding are required. 
Full funding contracts cannot be awarded for construction until 
the projects enter the final design stage and earmarks cannot be 
expended until the projects have attained such contracts. 
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The premature earmarking of funds is problematic for several 
reasons. First, funds are tied up in projects that are not 
construction ready. Second, sufficient funds are not available in 
the current authorization to allow the completion of the legally 
required "minimum operable segments" for all projects that have 
received earmarks. Third, funds are set aside without the benefit 
of adequate information ·on the merits·and flaws of the project. 

UMTA and local officials are unable to make 'rational funding 
determinations until information on cost, environmental and trans
portation impacts are known. The National Environmental Policy 
Act of 1969 precludes any Federal funding commitment until the 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is completed. If funding 
decisions are made prior to the completion of 'environmental evalu
ations,· doubts may by raised about the objectivity of the assess
ment. There is a substantial risk in·making funding decisions 
before·the costs and transportation impacts of projects are known. 
In particular, increases in project cost or decreases in transpor
tation benefits may reveal that the project is not cost-
effective. · 

There is a well-documented tendency to understate project costs 
and overstate project benefits in the earliest stages of project 
planning. A recent study by the Transportation Systems Center 
entitled "Urban Rail Transit Projects: Forecast Versus Actual 
Ridership and Costs" documents recent experience in this regard. 
The report found that construction costs were usually 
substantially underestimated, while ridership was usually 
overestimated in the early stages of project planning. The report 
points out the need for more attention to objective forecasting 
for use at the point where decisions are made·on proceeding with 
major capital investments. 

Decisions based on these.preliminary estimates can prove embar
rassing to local and Federal officials when more accurate informa
tion becomes available. Revisions in cost estimates are 
inevitable in major undertakings such as these. Decisions to 
build such projects should not have been made before preliminary 
engineering had more accurately determined all costs and impacts. 

Only those projects that met the criteria set forth in Sec-
tion 3(i) should have been considered for funding. The purpose of 
these criteria is to identify projects that merit Congress's 
consideration for funding. The UMTA new start ratings process 
separates projects into groups based on cost-effectiveness and 
financial criteria. By selecting the best projects for funding 
only from those that meet or exceed these criteria, the benefits 
of the Federal investment in transit could have been maximized. 
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c. CONCLUSION 

The Department's recommendations for allocating Section 3 New 
start funds can be briefly summarized as follows: 

o Complete funding for the three projects for which adequate 
funding and full funding contracts exist - st. Louis, Miami 
and Denver. 

o Provide the Los Angeles MOS-2 project with the remaining FY 
1991 funding. r ·. ,.,. , ,.,.·; 
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APPENDIX A. 

TABLES 

Table 1. ~ew Start Projects 

Table 2. Earmarked New start Projects 

Table 3. Jacksonville 

Table 4. Summary of New Start ~atings 
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NEW START PROJECTS 
(in millions of dollars) 

TOTAL TOTAL·FEDERAL 
·. 

COST ,,ann1111 . STATE/ 
(FEDERAL U4TA OTHER .. LOCAL 

PHASE PROJECT & LOCAL) SEC 3* FEDERAL SHME 
(Throus,t 1991) 

------------------------------------------ ------- -------
UNDER 1 ATLANTA-EAST $192 $135 so S57 
CONSTRUCTION 2 ATLANTA-NORTHEAST 126 81 17 21 

3 BALTIMORE-HOPKINS 326 0 276 50 
4 CHICAGO-SOUTHWEST 410 0 349 61 
5 HOUSTON-NORTH I-45 $78 47 0 31 
6 HOUSTON-NORTHWEST 105 4o 27 31 
7 HOUSTON-SOUTHWEST 102 62 0 40 
8 JACKSONVILLE·ASE(0.7) 36 20 7 9 
9 LOS ANGELES· MOS-1 1,350 605 91 654 

10 SAN DIEGO-EAST URBAN 105 20 4:S 42 
11 SANTA CLARA·GUADELUPE 510 206 52 252 
12 SEATTLE-BUS TUNNEL 394 197 0 197 

SUBTOTAL $3,734 $1,413 sw 11,459 

FINAL 1 DENVER-NORTH I-25 $200 $70 S64 166 
DESIGN 2 JACKSONVILLE EXT (1.8) 133 0 0 33 

3 LOS ANGELES· MOS-2 1,446 614 0 779 
4 MIAMl·DPM EXTENSIONS 248 186 0 62 
5 ST. LOUIS-AIRPORT LRT 384 28$ 2 94 

SUBTOTAL S2,411 $1,158 S66 11,034 

PRELIMINARY 1 LOS ANGELES· MOS-3 $1,087 . so so 
ENGINEERING 2 PORTLAND-WESTSIDE 640 0 0 

3 SAN FRANCISCO-COLMA 101 0 4 
4 WASHINGTON-LAST 14 MILES 2,700 0 

,·':. 

0 
SUBTOTAL $4,528 so S4 

(Contin.ied) 



Table 1 (Contil1.led) 

TOTAL TOTAL FEDERAL 
COST '!!!!IT~~HT§ STATE/ 

(FEDERAL lJITA OTHER LOCAL 
PHASE PROJECT & LOCAL) SEC 3* FEDERAL SHARE 

(Through 1991) 
.··' ' 

--------·--------------------------------- -------
ALTERNATIVES 1 ATLANTA-NORTH S528 so so 
ANALYSIS 2 AUSTIN-NORTH CENTRAL 300 0 0 

3 BALTIMORE-CENTRAL EXT. 60 0 0 
4 BUFFALO-AMHERST 400 0 0 
5 CLEVELAND-DUAL HUB 550 0 0 
6 DALLAS-SOUTH OAK CLIFF 250 0 0 
7 HONOLULU 1,300 0 0 
8 HaJSTON·CONNECTOR 1,000 0 0 
9 MINNEAPOLIS·CENTRAL(HEN) 100 0 0 

10 MINNEAPOLIS·CENTRAL(RAM) 250 0 0 
11 NEW JERSEY-WATERFRONT 950 0 0 
12 NEW YORK-QUEENS 450 0 0 
13 ORANGE·CO.(CA)·CENTRAL 120 0 0 
14 PITTSBURGH-SPINE LINE 500 0 0 
15 SALT LAKE CITY-SOUTH 1·15 200 0 0 
16 SAN DIEGO-MID COAST 500 0 0 
17 SAN FRANCISCO-AIRPORT 560 0 0 
18 SAN JOSE-TASMAN 350 0 0 
19 CHICAGO-CENTRAL CONNECTOR 325 0 0 

SUBTOTAL SB,693 so so 
------------ ·------·-------------------------------. ---·--------· --- ·---------

TOTAL: FOUR PHASES S19,366 S2,571 S932 S2,493 

OTHER 1 NEWARK-AIRPORT S400 so so 
EARMARKED 2 PORtLAND·BREAKEVEN 19 0 0 
PROJECTS SUBTOTAL S419 so so 

PLUS 28 OTHER PROJECTS IN SYSTEMS PLANNING 

* Section 3 FU'lding Conmitments Represented by Full Fl.llding Contracts 

Total Cost is the total cost to construct the project 
Other Federal refers to the non-Section 3 Federal fU'lds made available through 1991 

including Interstate Transfer aid Section 9 
State/Local Share is the total state aid local funding proposed to c011')lete projects 

which are at least at the final design stage. Up to this stage, the state/local 
share may be slbject to change. 



Project 

Table 2 

EARMARKED. NEW STA~T PROJECTS 
C i n M i l l i o n s o f D o l l a r s ) 

Total** , r . ·.• . Unobligated** 
Ea-rniarks.. Earmarks 

CT.hrough 1990) 

PROJE.CTS WITH 

St. Louis-Airport LRT 
Miami-DPM Extensions 
Denver-North 1-25 

FULL 

,.; . ' 

$218 

FUNDING CONTRACTS 

$67 

SUBTOTAL 

PROJECTS WI TH RECENT 

Los Angeles·MOS-2 
Jacksonville-ASE E x t e i:i s i o n 

SUBTOTAL 

164 
53 
$435 

FU L.L 

$329 
26 
$ 3 5. 5 

48 
53 

$168 

FUNDING CONT~ACJ D E C I S I O N S 

S,3 2 9 
1.5 

$344 

PROJECTS NOT READY FOR FULL FUNPING C~~TRACTS 

Atlanta-North Extensi-0n $53 
Baltimore-Central Exten. 12 
C h i c a g o - C i r c u l a t o r 1 
Cleveland-Dual Hub 2 
Houston-Connector 115 
Newark-Airport 7 
Portland-Break Even 14 
Salt Lake City - S o.u t.h I - 1 5 1 2 
San Francisco-Colma 
San Jose-Tasman 

SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL 

29 

* 
$245 

$1,035 

s 5. 3 
1 0 

0 
2 

1.1 5 
5 

1 4 
1 0 

29 
* 

$238 

$750 

* Colma and Tasman are earmarked $29 million jointly, with the 
a l l o c a t .i o n t o b e .d e t e r m. i n e d. , l o q a l l y • 

** D o e s n o t i n c l u d e t h e F Y 1 9 9 1 N e w S t a r t s r e c o mm e n d a t: i o n s 
c on t a i n e d i n t h i s , r e p or, t • 



Table 3 

JACKSONVILLE'S AUTOMATED SKYWAY EXPRESS AND OTHER PEOPLEMOVERS 

Jacksonville Miami Detroit 

Population (PMSA's) 878,000 1,791,000 4,362,000 

Downtown Employment 51,200 50,200 108,900 

System Length (miles) 2.5 2 .. 0 2.9 
(Phase 1)* {0.7) 

Projected Ridership 42,000 41,000 67,700 
(Phase 1) (10,000) 

Actual Ridership 10,800 11,300 
(Phase 1) (1,000) 

(Costs in millions) 

Capital Cost $130** $175 $215 
(Phase 1) ($35) 

Operating Cost $4.6 $10.9 
(Phase 1) {$0.62) 

* Figures for the completed Phase 1 of the Jacksonville 
Automated Skyway Express 

** Estimated 



'Iable 4 

SM-1ARY OF NEW smRl' RATilrn 

~ 

EFFEC1'IV.ENE$ {b) r.a::ro:, :rnwm:r.. a::»n.11MENI' ( c) 

FJq)ectai stahjJity & 
'IbtaJ. o:st par Qipital Qipital JeJ i abi J i:ty 

Qipital o:st NewTt:ip Iniax Match/ ~ of ctEratin:J 
City (Project) (millicn $) (a) ($/T'Btl trip) OVernatdl(d) Plan Assist:an::e 

Firal D:sign: 

I.cs An:Je).es (M:&-2) $1446 $4.20(1985$)(e) 54% Acoept:able h:o:!pt:able 

Jacksanvi.lle $133 Unavailable(e) 25% D9ficient Leficient 

Prelim:imry Emineerim": 

I.cs An:Je).es (M:&-3) $1100 $5.60(1985$) (e) 50% D9ficient h:o:!pt:able 
San Fran:::i.s::o (Cblna) $101 $5.00(1987$) 30%(f) 9.lp:riar h:o:!pt:able 

R:rtlani {W:stside) $500-$750 Unavailable(e) 25% lmc:oeptable thaco:pt.able 

Alternatives Analysis: 

~ Cb. (a\) $120(1989$) $3.75(1989$)(j) 25%(f) D9ficient k:x:l:ptable 
H:l'DJ.ulu (cmt:caJ.) $800-$1300 $3. 50-$9. 50 (1988$) (k) 50% Unavailable U1aa:eptable 

Atlanta (North) $528 $7.85-$9.00(1988$) 25% Unavailable ~ 
Salt Iake City (I-15) $200 $7.00-55.00(1987$)(g) 50% Unavailable ~ 
San Jooe (1Tusran) $150-$350 $6.60-11.50(1987$) (h) 50% Unavailable kx:Ept:able 

Austin (N. O:ntral.) $300 $21.00 25% Unavailable UB::o:pt:able 
B.lffalo (Anherst) $367 (1985$) $46. ()()-67. 00(1985$) 25% Unavailable UB::o:pt:able 



City (Project) 

Al.terratives Analysis (Ont.): 

Baltim:re (O:rnral) 
<hica:JO (<l:J1rect:ar) 
C1.evel.arrl (DJal Illb) 
D:lllas (03k Cliff) 
H:usta1 (<l:rlrEctar) 
M:irreap:>lis (Ham.) 
Mirreapolis (Ramsey) 
New Jersey (W:tt.erft) 
New Yark (QJeers) 
Pittsbn:gh (~ire) 
San DiEgO (M:idcoast) 
San Fran::is:o (Al:pt) 

&\/St.an Plam:iig: 

Na,arlc (Allp:rt.) 
R:rtlarrl (Hillstx:ro) 

capital o:st 
(millicn $) (a) 

$60 
$325 
$570 
$250 

$1000 
$100 
$250 
$950 

$450(1988$) 
$500 
$500 
$560 

$400 
$i02(1988$) 

'lbtal o:st i:a
New 'Itip Ird?x 
($/r£M trip) 

Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 

Unavailable 
Unavailable(i) 

~ 
capital 
Mitch/ 
OVernatd:l(d) 

25%(f) 
67% 
50% 
50%(f) 
46% 
75%(f) 
25% 
25% 
50%(f) 
25% 
25%(f) 
25%(f) 

25% 

(a) Ul1ess ot:h:!nrlse roted, cmts are sh:Jr.1n in escBlated (year of cxnstruct:icn) dollars. 

capital 
Finaicin;J 
Plan 

Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Deficient. 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
Unavailable 
SUperiar 
~e 

Unavailable 
Unavailable 

stability & 
Ieliability 
af Cparatin:J 
Assi.st:an:B 

Acxl:ptable 
Unavailable 
Acxl:ptable 
kx:leptable 
'U1ac:O::ptable 
kx:leptable 
Acxl:ptable 
Acxl:ptable 
llco:ptable 
Acxl:ptable 
Acxl:ptable 
Deficient 

(b) Projects with a total cxst per m.., trip of $6 or less are cx:nsice:'Ed to ts cxst~a:tive far the p.n:p:EeS af Sa±i.cn 3 (i) • 

(c) See p:g:s v an:i vi af A};pem:i.x B, New start Project Profiles, far definitim; of the criteria U9ed to evaluate the capital 
finan:::inJ plan an:i the stability an:i reliability af q:ierat:ug ass.istan:e. 



(d) •~ capital natdl/ovematdl" :refers to the pero:!l~ of the capital a:st that is~ tom net thn:u3h n:n
Ferleral. san:oes (state, lccal, ardfar private). 'Ihe paca1tages are l:ased ai full furmn:J cx:nt:ract:s or lccally cd::pt:ai 
finan:::ial. plars, W1E!re available, arrl are subjoct to charga as a projoct ncves into nore cdvan:m stages of devel.q:uatt. 

(e) 'Ihe QnJress has grarnfatren:d this projoct fran the :req.rirataits of Sed:i.cn 3 (i) of SJmllA, arrl thl.5 it reed mt m:et 
a:st-effoctiven:ss th:re:rolds tom eligible far 88:ticn 3 furrlirg. ~, in via.v of linitai Ferlera1 furmn:J, the 
projoct sh:uld mcp:!le with other eligible proj€ct.s en the 1::asis of a:st-effoctiven:ss, finarcial. a::mnitnm.t, arrl other 
fact.ors. 

(f) 'Ihe capital natdl/ovematdl sl™1 here is far the sp:cific projoct or umect.akirg ~ far 'C.MIA furmn:J. 'Ihis 
netrop:>litan area is also umect.akirg other trarsit proj€ct.s withcut 'C.MIA furrlirg su:h that it qualifies far preferential 
1::teabrent un:ier the Sa:tiai 3 oven:ratdl initiative. 

(g) ~ve highway an:i transit alternatives are un:ier st:u:iy, of v.hlch tt..o .in:::lu:le HN l.an:!s arrl six .in:::lu:e light rail. 
Several aligrncent cpt.icns exist far light rail. IDcal officials are exp:cte:1 to seloct cm of the alternatives with light :rail 
an the Uri.en Pacific right-of-way an:i darmtatm di.strihitien. 'lli?se alterratives have in:lices of ';fl to $8 pa- new trip. 

(h) 'Ihe M:t:rop:>litan TraIE{Xlttaticn a:mnissicn is st,.rlfirq five fixed ~y alternatives far the Tasran oor.r:idar. ~ 
sh:ll:test of tb:!se has an :i.rrex of $6.60 pa- new trip. 'Ihe other frur have in:lices of $9.00 or note pa- new trip. 

(i) Based en preliminary est:inates <EVel.qai cy the ~litan Setvioe District, the a:st-effoctiven:ss :i.rrex is likely to 
fall in the $15 to $20 pa- new trjp raill=· 

(j) 'Ibis represalts a pre1:im:irai:y a:st-effoctiven:ss irrlex ~ cy Oran;Je ewnty. 'Ihe est:inate of a::sts an:i ri<Et'Sh:ip is 
subja::t to cnarge as a ns.tlt of 'C.MIA revia.v an:i furth?r loc:a1 analyses. 

(k) H:rcl.ulu is stu:lymJ six fbm grida,iay alternatives. 'Ihe SlOt"test tt..o alterratives, with preliminary in:lices of $3.35 arrl 
$4.27 per- new rider, fall \\ell J:ela.i 'C.MIA's $6 a:st-effoctiven:ss thresh:>ld. Alternatives that extarl W:!St of Mid:lle street 
eJ<D9ai the $6 thresh:>ld arrl w::uld m of qlESl:icmble a:st-effoctiven:ss. 
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i. 

PREFACE 

'Ihese profiles provide background infonnation supporting the Department of 
Transportation's new start funding reconunendations for FY 1991. '!he 
Department's furrling reconunendations are being provided. to the congress 
pursuant to section 3(j) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as 
amerrled. '!he funding reconunendations are 'based in part on the decision 
criteria defined in Section 3 (i) of the UM!' Act. 

Un::ler Section 3 ( i) , discretionary capital grants arrl loans for the 
constniction of a new fixed. guideway system or·the extension of an existing 
system may be made only if the Secretary detennines that the project is: 

,•.,I 

(1) Based on the results of alternatives analysis arrl preliminary 
engineering; 

(2) cost-effective; arrl 

(3) SUpported by an acceptable degree of local financial commitment, 
incl~ evidence of stable arrl depenjable funding sources_to 
construct, maintain, arrl operate the system or extension. (a) 

'Ihese statutory requirements are first used to identify new start projects 
that are eligible for Fed.eral discretionary funding. '!he Section 3(i) 
criteria also provide a rational basis for selecting, frcm ano:rg the 
eligible projects, those which are the IOOSt worthy of scarce Fed.eral furrls. 
'lb this en:l, the new start project profiles describe the fixed. guideway 
projects that are IOOSt advanced arrl evaluate them in tenn.s of the Section 
3(i) requirements. 

Profiles have been prepared. for each project Oli study urrlergoing final 
design, preliminary engineering, arrl alternatives analysis. In addition, 
profiles have been prepared. for projects that are urrler construction if 
additional furrls are needed in FY 1991 to fulfill full funding contract 
comrnitments. A few system planning studies, particularly those where 
congressional interest has been deioonstrated, are also covered.. 

Fach profile contains a map arrl four sections: 

(1) Description. '!he description section briefly describes a 
project's piysical characteristics arrl provides the latest 
estimates of cost arrl ridership. 

(2) status. '!his section identifies where the project is in the major 
investment planning arrl project developoont process. It 
irxlicates, for example, whether alternatives analysis arrl 

(a) Section 3(i) does not apply to projects which were in preliminary 
engineering or final design on Januacy 1, 1987. While such projects need 
not satisfy 3(i) to be eligible for funding, they must c:x::arpete for furrls 
with other eligible projects. 



(3) 

(4) 

ii. 

preliminary ergineerirg have been ccrrpleted. If not, it imicates 
when current studies are expected to be carpleted. 

Cost-effectiveness. '!his section imicates how well the project 
addresses the oorridor•s transportation proble.ms am presents the 
latest cost-effectiveness Wex. '!he calculation am use of the 
cost-effectiveness Wex is further described below. 

Local financial ccmnitment. '!his section notes the size of the 
local match am/or overmatch, am provides UMI'A's ratirg on the 
soun:Jness of the capital finance plan am the stability am 
reliability of local operatirg revenues. '!he financial ratirgs 
prcx:::ess is further described below. 

In sane cases, where additional infonnation may help distin31.lish. between 
projects with similar degrees of cost-effectiveness am financial 
ccmnitment, the profiles include a fifth section on other rat.in;J factors. 

How the Ratings were Developed. 

As part of the nonnal project developnent process, local agencies develop 
the infonnation that UMI'A needs to rate projects in terms of cost
effectiveness am local financial ccmnitment. '!he specific infonnation used 
for these evaluations is outlined below. 

Cost-Effectiveness 

Within UMI'A's rat.in;J system, cost-effectiveness is defined as the extent to 
which a project returns benefits relative to its costs. '!he 
cost-effectiveness of a proposed major investment is measured in terms of 
its added benefits am added costs when c:arpared to a transportation system 
management (TSM) alternative. '!he TSM alternative includes such low cost 
actions as traffic ergineer.in;J, transit operational charges, am nmest 
capital .inprovements. It is designed to address specific transportation 
proble.ms in the oorridor am to deronstrate the extent to which these 
proble.ms can be solved without a major investment in new facilities. '!he 
TSM alternative is designed within real world limits - street capacity to 
accx:aca.culate b.Js ioovements, financial resources to furn operat.in;J deficits, 
am so forth - am is therefore a realistic option that represents a true 
alternative to major new transit facilities. '!he TSM alternative provides a 
baseline beyom which it is possible to isolate the added costs am added 
benefits of a proposed major investment am to c:arpare potential invesbnents 
in different cities. 

For the p,n:pose of the FY 1991 ratirgs, cost-effectiveness was measured 
us.in;J the cost per new trip imex which was introduced in UMI'A' s 1984 Major 
capital Invesbnent Policy. To catp.Ite the new trip Wex, benefits are 
measured in terms of new riders, travel time savirgs for exist.in;J riders, 
am operat.in;J cost savirgs. Additional ridership is a measure of how well a 
transit facility :inproves transit service, am is also a useful proxy for 
many of transit's potential secomary benefits, such as the structurin,;J. of 



iii. 

urban develq.ment patterns am reductions in CXDJestion, pollutant 
emissions, am energy consunption. '!he travel time savin;Js measure reflects 
inproved travel c:on:litions for existi.rg transit users, am is a gocxl 
inlicator of inproved robility for the transit deperrlent. In the new trip 
Wex, these travel time savings are converted to their mnetary equivalent 
usi.rg an average value of time, am included in the calculations as an 
offset to costs. Chan;Jes in operati.rg am maintenance costs are included to 
reflect the potential for inprovements in efficiency introduced by new 
transit facilities. '!he Wex takes the fonn of cost per added rider; the 
lower the Wex, the mre cost-effective the project. 

'!he 1984 policy statenent established threshold tests to guide decisions on 
which guideway proposals should progress fran one i;:mse to the next in the 
new start project developnent process. Projects should satisfy two 
thresholds in order to pass fran alternatives analysis into preliminary 
en:Jineeri.rg am to qualify for consideration for discretionary fun:li.rg at 
the en:i of preliminary engineeri.rg: 

(1) '!he alternative must produce a gain in transit ridership, cc,npared 
to the TSM alternative. '!his threshold is designed to ensure that 
potential major Federal capital investments provide transportation 
benefits above am beyorrl those that can be achieved through lower 
cost (TSM) inprovelrents. 

(2) '!he alternative must not have an excessive cost-effectiveness 
irrlex. '!he threshold value for the total cost-effectiveness irrlex 
is currently $6 per new daily transit trip. (b) 

Data used to catpit:e the inlices were provided by the transit agencies 
ard/or metrcpolitan plannirg organizations currently servi.rg as lead local 
agency for project plannirg. Cost, ridership, ard travel time savin;Js 
estimates are produced as a routine part of the alternatives analysis am 
preliminary engineeri.rg i;:mses. As guidance, UMl'A suwlied each city with a 
marrual: Procedures ard Technical Methods for Transit Project Planning 
(September 1986 draft) • As each city develq)S the inp.rt: data needed to 
c::x::mpite the cost-effectiveness inlices, UMl'A reviews ard concurs in the TSM 
alternative, the methods am assunptions it proposed to use to estimate 
costs am benefits, ard the reasonableness of the results. 

(b) '!he threshold value is based on a 1984 study which foun:l · that a new 
transit trip would produce, on average, about $2.80 in direct user benefits. 
'!he calculation of direct user benefits in this study was based on a 
generais estimate of potential savin;Js in parldn} costs, travel time, ard 
auto operati.rg cost for the average caromrt:er who shifts fran auto to 
transit. UMl'A factored the estimate fran this study upward to $6 
recognizi.rg that fixed guideways may also produce inlirect benefits ·such as 
reduced emissions of air pollutants am suwart for desirable urban 
developnent. '!he $6 threshold is presently urrler review to make sure it 
reflects the current CX>St of ~ am operati.rg an autaoobile am current 
wage rates. 



iv. 

Local Financial canmitment 

'Ihe local financial c:x:mnitment to a proposed project, includirgthe 
stability am reliability of local sources of operating furrls, is a factor 
used to order projects that rate similarly in tenn.s of cost-effectiveness. 
'lhe assessment of local fiscal effort focuses on three principal elements: 
the proposed local share of project costs, the streJ')Jth of the proposed 
capital financirg plan, am the stability am reliability of sources of 
operating deficit fumi.rq. 'Ihe assessment of operating deficit fumi.rq 
takes into account the cost of the suwc>rting hls service assumed in 
determinin;J cost-effectiveness. 

Local share refers to the percentage of capital costs to be.met with non
Federal furrlin;J, arrl includes both the local match required by Federal law 
arrl any capital "overmatch. 11 OVennatch is accounted for in the rating 
process because it reduces the.required Federal c:x:mnitment, thus leveraging 
limited Federal furrls, arrl because it is evidence of a strong local 
c:x:mnitment to the project. However, the local overmatch does not became 
final until preliminary ~ineering is C!alpleted. 

'lhe evaluation of each property's proposed capital financing plan takes two 
principal fonn.s. First, the plan (where available) is reviewed in detail to 
determine the stability arrl reliability of each proposed source of local 
match. 'Ihis includes a review of inter-goverrnnental grants, tax sources arrl 
debt obligations. Fa.ch revenue source is reviewed for ·availability within 
the project timetable. 5econ:i, the financirq plan is evaluated to determine 
if adequate provisions had been made to oover unanticipated cost overruns. 
Four .ratirg categories are used rate the str~ of a local area's capital 
financirq plan: superior, acceptable/ .deficient, am unacceptable (see 
Table 1). A fifth category, unavailable; is used is projects are in the 
early stages of developoont (system planrtin;J arrl alternatives analysis) arrl 
a financirg plan has not yet been adcpted. 

'lhe third CXJll)01'leilt of the financial ratirq is an assessment of the ability 
of the local transit agency to nm the system as planned once the guideway 
project is ·l:uilt. 'lhe existence of stable arrl reliable revenues to oover 
operatin;J costs reduces the risk that, after a large Federal capital 
invesbnent, local resoorces will not be. available to maintain am operate 
the transit system (includirg essential feeder b.ls am other arx:illary 
services necessary to achieve projected ridership levels) • 'Ihis ratirg 
focuses on the operatirg revenue base am its ability to experxi to meet the 
incremental operatin;J costs associated with a new fixed guideway investment 
am any other new services am facilities. Again, projects are placed into 
five categories reflectirg the stability arrl reliability of operatin;J furrls 
(see Table 2). 



v. 

Table 1 

FmANCIAL RATINGS: CAPITAL FINANCING (ll,ffl'IMEN].1 

category In:licators 

SUperior 'lhe applicant's adopted finance plan is considered to be 11¥)re 
than adequate to oover projected non-Federal capital costs 
ani to allCM for CXJSt overruns. All :necessary state, local' 
ani private revenues are ocmnittecl or dedicated to the 
project, subject in no case to legislative action or popular 
refererxlum. 

Acceptable 'lhe adopted finance plan is considered to be adequate to 
oover projected non-Federal capital costs. 'lhe capital 
financin;J plan makes minimal (less than 10 percent) provision 
for oontin;Jent CXJSt overruns. All :necessary .state, local, 
ani private revenues are.ocmnittecl or dedicated to the 
project, subject in no case to legislative action or pcp.ilar 
refererxlum. 

Deficient 'lheapplicant has adopted a capital finance plan that would 
be aoceptable, except that all non-Federal :furnin;J 
camnitlrents are not yet in place. Significant sutsequent 
events must cx:cur before the plan can be considered 
acceptable. Exanples might include the renewal of eJ<Pirm;J 
authorizin;J.legislation, satisfactory resolution of 
con:litions inposed by :furnin;J entities, passage of new 
legislation or a refererxlum. Since non-Federal fumirq 
cx:mnitlrents do not need to be in place \.llltil the en:i of 
preliminary en;iineerin;J, it wou1d not be unusual for projects 
to have a deficient ratin;J l.llltil that time. 

tJnaoceptable 'lhe adopted finance plan is deemed to be inadequate or 
infeasible. Also, an unaoceptable ratin;J is given when 
projects have reached the preliminary en;iineerin;J piase ani a 
finance plan has not yet been adopted by local officials. 
umer tMl'A ~ s Major capital Investment Policy, a financial 
plan is expected to be adopted at the en:i of alternatives 
analysis. . 

unavailable 'lhe project is in the early stages of develq:ment 
(alternatives analysis or system plannin;J) ani a local 
finance plan has not yet been adopted. 



vi. 

Table 2 

FINANCIAL RATmGS: STABLE AND RELIABLE OPERATING RE.VENUE 

category 

SUperior 

Acceptable 

Irrlicators 

Anple dedicated fuming sources are in place, or there has 
been a clear pattern of general a:r;:propriations fran state or 
local governments, which . regularly provide a balanced bJdget. 
Existirg capital facilities have been adequately maintained 
an:i inproved :through continuirg reinvestment in the system. 

, i ,; l 

Financial projections 'show'that the cq:.plicant has m::>re than 
adequate financial ;capacity to operate the proposed project, 
to urnertake other programmed :iinprovetrents, an:i to operate, 
maintain, an:i reinvest in its existirg transit system with a 
margin.of safety for,cost overruns or furxiing shortfalls. 

'Ihe region·has a histocy of providirg adequate financial 
~rt for transit on a year-to-year basis. 'Ihere may have 
been acontinuirg need to increase fares, reduce costs, an:i/or 
pursue legislative efforts to increase subsidies. Service 
cuts may have been urnertaken to enhance efficiency an:i 
productivity. 

Financial projections show that the cq:.plicant is likely to be 
able to operate the proposed project an:i to operate an:i 
maintain other elements of· its existirg transit system, 1::ut 
there is little margin of safety for cost overruns or revenue 
shortfalls. 

Deficient '!here are one or m::>re pen:1irq issues that need to be 
satisfactorily resolved before an acceptable ratirg can be 
given. EKall'ples might include the renewal of expirirg 
authorizirg legislation, ·satisfactory resolution of 
corxlitions·· inp:,sed by furxiing entities, or passage ·Of new· 
legislation·or·a referernum. 

Unacceptable sources of local furxiing have not kept pace with costs. 

Unavailable 

Financial con:litions have led to a pattern of service level 
cuts to reduce operatirg costs. 'Ihe cq:.plicant has a histocy 
of deferrirg capital replaceirent an:i/or routine maintenance. 

An unacceptable ratirg is also given where (1) financial 
projections show that the cq:.plicant does not currently have 
the financial capacity to operate the proposed project an:i 
other elements of its transit system um.er reasonably 
conservative asstmptions, an:i (2) the finance plan is dee.med 
to be inadequate or infeasible. 

'Ihe operator has not yet been identified, an:i thus its 
financial con:lition cannot be assessed at this time. 



New start Project Profile 
(Jaruary 1990) 

1. 

Project Atlanta - North Line E>ctension 

Description o 'llla Matrqx>litan Atlanta Regional Transit Authority (Mi\RrA) 

status 

is prqxxli.D;J a 3.1 mile, 3 statiai ext:ensia, of the North 
Line of its heavy rail rapid transit system fran Medical 
Center to North Sp:rin;,s. 'lbe initial segment of the North 
Line fran just south of the I.enax station to Medical center 
(5. 7 miles) is currently in final design. It will be blilt 

· by MARrA (witha:lt Federal: F\lms) in the median of GA 400 
web is urder oonstruction i,y Georgia oor. 

o '1be 3 .1 mile extansia'J. is estimated to. CXBt $528 millicn 
(escalated$) with a Federal share of $396 millial. 

o Ridership far the year 2005 is estimated. at 19, ooo riders . 
per day. 

o 'lbe request to 001'd1ct an Alternative Analysis (AA) was 
~ in Jaruaey 1988. 'lhe project is nearirg 
cxmpletion of the AA I,ilase am. the AA/D'f!I.S should be 
circulated far review am carment in early 1990. 

o '!be project is not ready to receive final design am 
oonstructim fUndin;J, althalgh ecu;aress earmarked $52 .1 
million in PY 1990 for the project. 'lbe costs, benefits, 
ard .inplcts of the project will not be known with any 
certainty until the AA is cxmpleted. 'lhe envira'Jmental 
pt'008SS will probably be ccmpleted in late 1990 at 1:he 
earliest. 

cost- o 'Iba North Atlanta Corridor. is the fastest grcwin;;J portion 
Effectivanass of the Atlanta area. 'lbe North Line am its extensia1 will 

ocmect this area with the rest of the region am provide 
high quality transit servica for innar city residents to 
expandirg jab 0R)Qrb.mities in the suburbs as well as .. 
sarvice fran the North to dc:Mna7.m. 

o Durin;J the AA, the capital cost estimate far the project 
has :increased withalt CX11111el'lSUX'te increases in project 
benefits. As presently cxmfigurecl, the project wa.ild, 
attract new ridership at $8-$9 per trip. 'Iha tMrA 
threshold far cx:,st-effectiveness is $6 per new transit 
trip. 



2. 

Atlanta - North Line Extension (Cont.) 

!Deal 
F:inarx::ial 
Ccmnitment 

o MARrA' s Financial Feasibility Report suggests several 
IXJSSible t'un:1ing scenarios with either a 75% or a 50% 
Federal share. A 75% Federal share 'NtW.d be incansistent 
with the tMm policy objective of 50% or nm-e oon-Federal 
t'un:1ing. th:1er a1e scenario, MARrA 'Wall.d establish 
camunity Inprovement Districts aram.i the three North Line 
extension statia,s t.o provide up t.o $60 million in benefit 
assessmants tcward t:ha local share of the project oost. 

o A capital financina plan has not been adq>ted an:l is, 
therefore, rated as "unavailable." MARrA projects revenues 
frail the sales tax to increase at al:lait a 9% annual rate 
between 1990 an:l 2005. Hawevar, actual anmal in::reases 
have varied between 1% an:l 9% frail 1984 to 1988 an:l 
actually declined in FY89. 

o '1he stability an:l reliability of MARrA's prq,csecl ope:ratirq 
assistance is rated as "unacceptable." '!heir Financial 
Feasibility Report SS!SUIDM a significant increase in 
average fares am a resultant increase in cperating ratio 
(parcant of q,aratuq costs COYared by tares). 'Iha current 
(FY 1988) systan-wide cperatirq ratio is 321, tut M1uU'A 
projects an increase t.o 481 by 2005. 'While, at the same 
time, sales tax receipts have been relatively flat in 
recent years. 

o MARI'A has a 1% sales tax whidl it uses to subsidize its 
c:perations am support its ccnstructial prcgram. To date, 
47 percent of MARrA 1s rail canstruction prcgram has tieen 
f'urxled £ran non-Federal SCllr08S. '1hree rail extensiCXlS are 
umer canstructian an:l two are in final design. When these 
segments, totally 14.9 miles, are CCllpleted, MARrA will be 
cpratirq a 44-mile rail systan. 

\ 
\ 
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New Start Project Profile 

Project Austin - North Central/Northwest Corridor 

Description o capitol Metro initiated an Alternatives Analysis in 1987 to 
examine busway and IRr alternatives in the North Central/ 
Northwest corridor of Austin. 'Ihe IRr and busway 
alternatives are about 15 miles long and have a capital 
cost of $300 million or less. 

status o 'Ihe capitol Metro Board has decided that it cannot afford 
an IRr system at this time, but has not fo:rmally notified 
UMrA to terminate or suspem the AA/DEIS effort. '!he study 
is currently inactive. 

Cost- o '!he North Central/Northwest corridor connects suburt>an 
Effectiveness residential and office park areas with the University of 

Texas, the state capital area and the CBD, all in downtown. 
'!his is the corridor with the highest existing transit 
ridership in Austin. 

Local 
Financial 
Conunitment 

An Alternatives Analysis was uniertaken in Austin despite 
the fact that none of the "build" alternatives~ 
potentially cost-effective because of both Congressional 
interest and the fact that no Federal FUnds were to be used 
for the study. Since then, the capital cost estimate has 
risen substantially without any connnensurate increase in 
estimated ridership. 'Ihus, light rail in Austin appears 
even less cost-effective than first thought. · · 

o Austin originally proposed to furrl a large share of this 
project locally, but now capital Metro cannot afford any 
share of the proposed IRr system. 

o '!he downturn in the Austin economy and the Board's 
decision to give one quarter of capitol Metro's 1% sales 
tax for street illlprovements has resulted in a rating of 
unacceptable for the IRr capital financing plan. 

o Even before giving up a quarter of their sales taxes, the 
AA revealed that Austin could not afford even a modest 
increase in operations, therefore making their operations 
financing plan unacceptable. 

4. 
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Project 

Description 

status 

New start Project Profile 
(January 1990) 

Balti.m::>re -. Central I.RI' Extensions 

6. 

o 'lhe Mass Transportation Administration (Ml'A) of Maryland 
is proposin;J to construct, usin;J state and lcx::al funds, a 
22.5-mile light rail transit (IRI') line primarily along 
existin;J RR right-of-way from Glen Burnie in the south 
through the Balti.m::>re CBD to Tilllonium in the north. 

o 'lhe possible Federal project, or rather three projects, · 
oonsists of a 4-mile extension of the I.RI' fran Ti.m::>ni.um to 
Hunt Valley and two spurs off the I.RI' main line to BWI 
Airport (1 mile) and to Penn station (0.5 mile) in 
downtown Baltilllore. 

o 'lhe entire project was originally estimated to oost $290 
million bJ.t revised estimates by the state in January 1989 
put the cost at $446 million. Preliminary estimates put 
the total cost of the extensions at about $60 million with 
a Federal share of $45 million. 

o Patronage data has not been developed for the extensions, 
rut the main line is estimated to can:y 20,000 daily trips 
by the year 2000. 

o 'lhe Federal projects are in the Alternatives Analysis (AA) 
phase of UMI'A's project development process. A notice of 
intent to prepare an EIS for the extension to Hunt Valley 
was published in the Federal Register in October 1989. 
Notices for the two spurs are bein;J prepared. 

o Although the projects' oosts and benefits will not be 
known l.Dltil ocmpletion of the AA, Congress has eannarked 
$11.7 million for the project, of which $2.5 million has 
been obligated for AA/DEIS work. 



7. 

Baltimore - Central I.RI' Extensions (cont.) 

Cost
Effectivenes9' 

u:>eal 
Financial 
Commitment 

o No recent cost-effectiveness analysis has been done. A 
1982 'AA/DF:I.S for the North Corridor inlicated that a 
double-track I.RI' line (the current proposal is largely 
single-track) would attract 40,000 riders per day with 
17,000 new riders at a cost of $6 to $7 per new rider 
relative to a No Build ·alternative. canparing the 
proposed single track operation to a TSM alternative would 
result in a higher cost per new rider. 

o 'lhe project is a candidate for funding urrler the 
secretary's ovennatch initiative. 'lhe State has pledged 
$205 million from its Transportation Trust Furrl arrl three 
local counties have committed $15 million each to build 
the 22.5-mile main line. However, no additional funding 
has been identified for the $160 -million cost overrun. As 
originally proposed, a Federal share of $45 million would 
constitute 75% of the Federal projects, rut only 16% of 
the entire line. 

o A financial analysis of capital cost requirements will be 
performed as a part of the 'AA. Hence the capital 
financial plan is rated as "unavailable" at this time. 

o MI'A has a histo:ry of adequate funding of transit 
operations which includes contril:utions from the state 
Transportation Trust Furrl. Hence, future operating 
assistance is rated "acceptable." 
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Project 

Description 

status 

Cost
Effectiveness 

Local 
Financial 
Commitment 

New start Project Profile 
(January 1990) 

Baltimore - Northeast Extension to Johns Hopkins Hospital 

9. 

o The Mass Transit Administration {MI'A) of Marylarxi is con
structing a 1. 5-mile extension of their heavy rail transit 
line with two stations in downtc:Mn Baltimore. '1he sul:May 
alignment would run in deep tunnel east from the existing 
Charles Center station under Baltiroc>re street in the down
tc:Mn to a Shot Tower station underneath Jones Falls Way, 
arxi then turn northward on Broadway to a terminal station 
at Johns Hopkins Hospital. A rus transfer facility will be 
constructed as part of the Johns Hopkins Hospital station. 

o MI'A will use $273.4 million in Federal Interstate Transfer 
funds arxi $48.2 million from the state Transportation Trust 
Fund to construct the $321. 6 million project. 

o By 2005, the extension is expected to carry 42,000 daily 
riders of whom 4,600 will be new riders on the region's 
transit system. No additional rail vehicles will be 
purchased for the extension. 

o MI'A is currently operating a 14-mile heavy rail line 
(Sections A arxi B) from Charles center to OWings Mills. 
The project (Section C) extends the line northeast of 
downtc:Mn to Johns Hopkins Medical Corrplex. 

o A full funding contract for final design arxi construction 
was signed in December 1988. 'lhrough FY89, $110 million in 
Interstate Transfer funds have been obligated. An 
additional $54.8 million was appropriated for FY90~ 

o Construction of Section C started in early 1989. Revenue 
service is scheduled to begin by July 1994. UMI'A has 
assigned a Im contractor to monitor construction. 

o The project, at $13.71 per trip arxi with a user benefit 
index of $23.84 per hour, exceeds UMI'A's tests of cost
effectiveness. It does not meet UMI'A's cost-effectiveness 
tests because of high construction costs, little travel 
time savings for existing riders, arxi few new riders. MI'A, 
has agreed to J::uild the project entirely with Interstate 
Transfer funds arxi not to seek any Section 3 funds. 

o MI'A projects an operating cost increase of $3 .1 million by 
1994 when the Hopkins extension is expected to be in 
service. Farebox revenues are expected to cov.er over 50 
percent of these expenses, arxi the deficit will be funded 
with proceErls from the state Transportation Trust Furrl. 
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Project 

DesCription 

status 

New start Project Profile 
(January 1990) 

Buffalo - Amherst corridor 

11. 

o 'lhe Amherst corridor exterrls same 6 miles frcan the north 
em of the Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority's 
(NFTA) light rail rapid transit line. An extension of the 
existin:J line, connectin:J the north and south canp.1S8S of 
the University of New York at Buffalo (SUNYAB) , has been a 
part of local plans since the early 1970's. Several 
alignment and tennini. options have been proposed. A 
continuation or expansion of existin:J b.ls service is 
another alternative. 

o 'lhe NFTA's capital cost estimate for a 6.1-mile IR!' 
extension to Amherst arxi Audubon is $367 million (1985$). 
A shorter (2. 6-mile) extension to Boulevard Mall is 
estimated to cost $144 million. 

o UMl'A approved the initiation of alternatives analysis in 
1982, subject to the selection of a priority corridor. '1he 
NFTA's Northern corridors Refinement study led to the 
selection of the Amherst corridor in 1986. 

o since 1986, the NFrA has been perfonning an F.conomic 
Developnent/Value capture study to estimate the economic 
benefits of an IRI' extension. Unless substantial economic 
benefits are identified, the NFTA may elect not to conple~ 
the alternatives analysis. 

Cost- o According to the Northern corridors Refinement study, an 
Effectiveness IR!' extension would have little inpact on re;Jional transit 

ridership and traffic congestion. Corrpared with a low cost 
all-b.ls alternative, I.RI' would attract only 3300 more 

IDcal 
Financial 
Canmi:bnent 

daily transit riders. 'lhe NFTA's operatin:J costs would 
increase by several million dollars per year with the IR!' 
extension. 

o '1he Northern corridors Refinement study yielded cost
effectiveness indices of $46 to $67 per new regional 
transit trip (1985$). It is highly unlikely that further 
study will show a IRI' extension to be cost-effective. 

o UMl'A assmnes that the NFTA would seek 75 percent fumin:J 
frcan section 3. 'lhe assmned funding plan would be 
inconsistent with the Federal policy objective of 50 
percent or more non-Federal funding. 

o 'lhe NFTA's only regular source of capital fundin;J has been 
state appropriations. '!he state is now insisting upon a 
greater financial effort by local goverrnnents. No capital 
financin:J plan has been adopted for this project, leading 
to an "unavailable" capital finance ratin:J. 



12. 

Buffalo - Amherst Corridor (Cont. ) 

o 'lhe stability am reliability of NFl'A operatirq revenues is 
rated "unacceptable." 'lhe NFl'A does not have a dedicated 
source of revenues arrl relies on local arrl state 
appropriations for its operatirq revenues. In recent 
years, the NFl'A has been forced to rely on emergency 
appropriations by the state am other stop-gap measures to 
avoid major service cuts. In mid-December 1989, the system 
faced a possible shut-down due to a lack of operatirq 
funds. 
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New start Project Profile 
(Januacy 1990) 

J.4. 

Project: arlcago·- "Central Area Circulator" Light Rail loop 

Description o The Chicago Central Area Circulator (CAC) project 

status 

(as it has been conceived in preliminary planning 
work to date) would be a multi-legged light rail 
system within Chicago's central area, which is the 
secon:i largest.central b.lsiness district (CBD) in 
the Nation with 650,00o+ jobs. 

o The current rapid transit system, including both the 
"loop" am two subrlays, does not directly connect 
the newly developing areas on the CBO's east side 
(e.g., in the northeast along North Michigan Avenue) 
with the rest of the CBO, particularly the conm.1ter 
rail tenninals which have an aggregate ridership of 
about 250,000 trips per day. 

o During preliminary planning, the cost of 
constructing the 5.2 mile first phase of the system 
was estimated to be about $325 million, am 
ridership was estimated to be 75,000 trips per day, 
the majority of which would either be existing 
transit users or people who formerly walked. 

o Most of the planned first phase of the system would 
be on its own right-of-way, either in the median or 
at the side of wide avenues or on unused rights-of
way. 

o Preliminary planning for a CBD circulator project 
has been completed after two years of work by local 
agencies, using UMI'A, state am private fun:is. A 
range of options was examined, including I.RI', a 
wsway, an automated guideway system (AG!') am 
transportation system management (TSM) improvements, 
with the I.RI' and TSM options selected for further 
consideration. 

o A fonnal application to begin an alternatives 
analysis am Draft Envirornnental Inpact statement 
was made by the City of Chicago in December 1989, 
am approval was given by UMl'A in early Januacy, 
1990. The Congress had eannarked $1 million in 
FY1990 Section 3 fun:is for planning am preliminary 
engineering am directed UMI'A to complete the 
alternatives analysis/DEIS by May 1st. 



15. 

Chicago - "central Area Circulator" Light Rail Loop (Cont.) 

Cost- o'Ihe major transportation benefit of the circulator 
Effectiveness is the provision of better access to arrl egress from 

the commuter rail stations in the atlcago CBD, 
connecting them to the high growth areas on the 
opposite side of the core. 

I.Dcal 
Financial 
Commitment 

o ~e infonnation produced by preliminary planning 
imicated that the project warranted initiating an 
alternatives analysis/DEIS. Phase I of the CBD IRI' 
circulator system would attract additional ridership 
at a cost of about $9.90 per trip, just under UMl'A's 
maximum threshold of $10.00 per trip for entry into 
alternatives analysis/DEIS. 

o One third of the total cost of the first phase 
· · of the system is proposed to come from the Federal 

government, one third from the state arrl one third 
from the private sector (arrl the City) by means of a 
tax on commercial property within a special benefits 
assessment district. 

o A final financing plan for the CAC project is 
unavailable. However, the state legislature 
recently passed a new funding package for transit 
which will make $820 million available statewide for 
transit capital improvements over the next five 
years in addition to an existing $1.5 billion 
funding base. 'Ibis package, a combination of direct 
funding arrl an increase in bonding authority, 
includes $20 million specifically eannarked for 
engineering arrl other "up front" costs for the CAC 
project. In addition, state legislation authorizing 
the City to establish a special benefits assessment 
district to fund the local/private one third share 
of the project is already in place. 

o '!he stability arrl reliability of local operating arrl 
maintenance funding is acceptable; However, 
operating deficits are rising faster than dedicated 
sources of revenue are growing, arrl reductions in 
both 1::us arrl rail service arrl the closing of rail 
transit stations are being proposed for next year's 
tudget. 'Ihe deficit associated with the CAC project 
would be relatively small both in dollar tenns arrl 
as a·percentage·of the region's total transit 
deficit. 
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Project 

Description 

status 

New start Project Profile 
(January 1990) 

Clevelam - Dual Hub Corridor 

17. 

o '!his corridor contains two major eirg?loyment centers, 
downtown Clevelam am University Circle, which are 5.6 
miles apart. In 1988, there were 134,000 daily rus 
riders in this corridor. Clevelam' s heavy rail line 
presently follows a circuitous route on the eastside.that 
just touches the edge of downtown am then bypasses the 
J:::usiest transit corridor on the eastside. 'lhe rail 
system has only one station in downtown, Tower City, 
which the City is currently rehabilitating with an UMrA 
grant. 'Ibis proposal is to realign the eastside tracks 
through downtown am along the rusy eastside corridor to 
University Circle. 

o 'lhe alternative considered most likely to be selected as 
the locally preferred alternative follows Euclid Avenue 
in sul:May downtown am on surface streets outside of 
downtown. It has a capital cost of $568 million. 

o System-wide ridership peaked in the early 1980s at over 
120 million annual passengers, rut has declined steadily 
since. In 1988 ridership was under 70 million riders. 
'lhe drop in ridership has been most drama.tic on the heavy 
rail line. 

o '!his project has been in alternatives analysis since 
1983. It has progressed slowly partly because it is a 
joint effort of the City of Clevelam Planning 
Commission, the Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating 
Agercy (NOACA) , am the Greater Clevelam Regional 
Transit Authority (GCRI'A). Also GCRl'A apparently showed 
little interest- in the project because of significant 
managerial, safety am other problems. It is now 
progressing. 'lhe alternatives being examined are the No
Build, a TSM alternative, am several rail re-aligrnnents 
that range in cost from $292 to $774 million. 

o 'lhe City of Clevelam am NOACA (the MPO) have already 
endorsed the Euclid rail alternative. 'lhe GCRl'A Board 
will not take any fomal action until after the public 
hearing on the AA/DEIS. 

o 'lhe Congress eannarked $2 million of FY 1990 section 3 
funds for preliminary engineering for the project. 



18. 

Clevelam - Dual Hub Corridor (Cont.) 

Cost
Effectiveness 

local 
Financial 
Connnitrnent 

other 

o .. It is not yet known whether the relocation of the , . ·.• .. · . 
rail line will attract sufficient new riders to justify 
the major expense. A much lower cost bus alternative may 
accomplish the~ objective. · 

o '!he ~tus for the project is from several sources: 
1) the rail system does not penetrate downtown, 2) the 
eastside alignment misses the best transit oorridor on 
that side of town, am 3) dwiml.ing ridership has left 
the rail system underutilized. However, because the 
realigned trains would operate on surface streets, 
existing riders to the Tower City area of downtown would 
be subject to longer travel times. '!he eastside corridor 
is nr::M well served by buses am not so congested that a 
train operating on the~ streets would inprove travel 
times awreciably. 

o.A cost-effectiveness irrlex for the proposed action has 
not been determined since UMI'A am the City have not 
agreed on the TSM baseline. 

o GCRI'A's preliminary financial plan calls for fuming from 
UMl'A (-50%), the State of Ohio (10%-12%), the City of 
Clevelam (5%), GCRI'A (25%-35%), am the private sector 
(10%-20%). No conunitments have been made by any funding 
source, am state legislation is not in place to inp:,se a 
special benefits assessment to facilitate private 
contril:ution to the project. 

o A capital Financing Plan for the project has not been 
adopted am is "unavailable." '!he.draft plan lacks 
specific canmitments. 

o GCRI'A' s capital am operating expenses are supported by a 
1% sales tax in CUyahoga County. Fare-box revenues cover 
26% of operating expenses. The remairrler is· provided by 
UMl'A (7%), the State of Ohio (5%), am GCRI'A (62%). 
There is a IOOdest capital program which is 100% local, 
but it is clear that the sales tax revenue is cormnitted 
to operating am maintaining the existing system for the 
most part, with little left over for new initiatives. 
GCRI'A's operating assistance plan is considered 
"acceptable." 

o '!here has been strong support from certain sectors·of the 
busines conmunity for the project. 
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Dallas - south oak Cli'ff 

20. 

o '!he Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DARI') proposes to l:uild an 
initial 20-mile lRI' system for about $600 million. Federal 
participation has been requested for a $250 million, eight 
mile segment fran downtown to South oak Cliff, with 
potential Federal fuming limited to $125 million. 

o Initiation of the South oak Cliff Alternatives Analysis was 
approved by UMl'A in November 1988, ard in September 1989, 
the AA was granted expedited trea'blelt mrler the 
Secretary's OVermatch Initiative. In October 1989, scoping 
meetings were held. Omer the expedited trea'blelt DARI' 
hopes to be able to circulate the Draft EIS in April 1990. 

o DARI' has survived recall elections in all l::ut two small 
suwrbs ard seems to have a sound political ard financial 
future. 

o Intense opposition from elements of the downt.c:Mn hlsiness 
ard historic camunity is likely to generate legal 
challenges to the AA/DFJ.S Wlless a bored tunnel is selected 
as the preferred alternative for the downt.c:Mn segment. 
CUrrently DARI' favors an at-grade aligrnnent in the CBO 
because of the additional cost of a tunnel. 

Cost- o '!he proposed project serves one of the most transit-
Effectiveness deperrlent areas of Dallas which also does not have direct 

freeway access to the downt.c:Mn. 

local 
Financial 
Ccmni'blelt 

o Very preliminary cost-effectiveness mnnbers in:licate that 
the project, even with a mall CBO alignment, may not meet 
UMI'A's cost-effectiveness threshold of $6 per new trip. 

o DARI' is proposing a 20-mile, $600 million system which 
would be locally funded except for about eight miles of 
the south oak Cliff Line where $10 million from section 9 
and $115 million from section 3 is expected. DARI' would 
therefore oontril::ute about 79% of the cost of a 20-mile 
system, which is 50% of the cost of the Federal portion. 

o DARI', with a 1% sales tax, is in very good financial 
condition. However, the capital proposal is rated as 
"unavailable" Wltil a specific, comprehensive financial 
plan is developed. 



21. 

Dallas - south Oak. Cliff (Cont.) 

o DARr with it's one percent sales tax revenue has an 
· ''a~le'' history of obtaini.rq opera.tug assistance. 
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Denver - North I-25 Bus/WJV lanes 

23. 

o 'Ihe Regional Transportation District (RID) is proposing a 
two-lane reversible WJV facility in the median of I-25 from 
2oth street to US-36. '!he project also includes rebrllding 
2oth street from I-25 to downtown Denver to include 
reversible WJV lanes. In total, the WJV facility would be 
6 miles in length. 

o 'lhe project is estimated to cost $200 million, with the· 
cost to be divided among RID, UMI'A, the Federal Highway 
Administration, the Colorado Department of Highways, am 
the City am County of Denver. '!he UMrA section 3 share is 
$70 million, the RID share $46 million. section 3 fums .. 
totaling $52.4·million have been eannarked through FY1990~ 

o 'lhe envirornnental assessment process concluded with 
approval of a "Finding of No Significant Inpact" in the 
Spring of 1989. 

o In December 1989, UMrA am RID entered into a full :fuming 
contract. Final design had previously been proceeding 
urrler a letter of No Prejudice. 

o One unresolved issue pertains to the design of 2oth street, 
the connection into the Denver CBD for the HOV-way. 'lhe 
current design assumes that AMI'RAK service will be removed 
from the Denver Union Tenninal so that 2oth street can 
enter downtown at grade with no interference from Amtrak 
trains which currently cross the street. If the AMI'RAK 
relocation does not come to pass, the design would need to 
be revisited am, possibly, the envirornnental process 
reopened. 

Cost- o 'lhe bJs/WJV lanes are expected to significantly reduce 
Effectiveness travel time for transit riders am carpoolers, saving 8 to 

9 minutes on average. '!his time savings will lead to an 
increase in the number of connnuters usings ruses am other 
high occupancy vehicles. 

Local 
Financial 
Comni~t 

o With a cost-effectiveness index of $4.40 per new transit/ 
HOV trip, the project passed UMrA cost-effectiveness 
threshold. 

o 'lhe transit share of project costs is $116 million. '!he 
$46 million in RID funds going to the project represents a 
40 percent non-Federal share. 



24. 

Denver - North I-25 'Bus/HOV lanes (Cont.) 

o RID is supported by a 0.6 percent dedicated sales tax am 
has built up capital reserves of sane $40 million. 'lhe 
financial analysis sh.a.-.red that the local agencies will be 
capable of financing the capital costs of the project with 
no increase in taxes, assessments, or fees provided 
certain optimistic economic assumptions CCHOO. to· pass. 'lhe 
capital finance plan is rated "acceptable." 

, .... 

o 'lhe stability arrl reliability of RID's operating revenues 
is also rated "acceptable" based on the financial 
analysis. Ha.-.rever,· if sane of the economic assumptions 
urrlerlying the analysis do not CCHOO to pass, am if no 
additional resourcef; are fourn, RID oould have difficulty 
providing the assumed level of bls service. 
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Honolulu-central 

26. 

o '1he City and County of Honolulu is examining nine fixed 
guideway alternatives for its central corridor stretching 
fran Eva on the west, through downtown, to Waikiki and the 
University of Hawaii on the east. An all-rus alternative 
relying on a system of HOv lanes and a downtown rus street 
is also being considered. 'Ihe corridor is approximately 15 
miles in length. 

o All of the fixed guideway alternatives would rely on fully 
automated driverless vehicle technology. '!he guideway 
would be elevated on structure. Some alternatives include 
a· tunnel downtown. 

o 'Ihe capital cost of the guideway alternatives range fran 
$1.12 to $1.86 billion (escalated dollars), deperrli.ng upon 
the length of the guideway and the inclusion of the tunnel. 
'!he estimate includes the cost of additional ruses to feed 
the guideway system. Guideway construction plus vehicles 
would cost $0. 8 to $1. 3 billion. ' 

o 'Ihe alternatives analysis phase is nearing completion. 
UMI'Ais currently reviewing the City's technical analysis 
results. 'Ihe draft envirornnental document is also under 
review. 

o A locally preferred mode and aligrnnent alternative will be 
selected following approval and circulation of the draft 
EISr If a fixed guideway alternative is chosen, a request 
to proceed with preliminary engineering would be 
anticipated. 

Cost- o Given Honolulu's topography, development patterns, and .the 
Effectiveness large transit patronage already present in the corridor, a 

fixed guideway system-in the corridor would carry a large 
rnnnber of riders. A transit guideway would have 
substantial transportation benefits in terms of generating 
new transit riders and saving travel time for existing 
riders. However, the project is one of the most costly in 
the new start pipeline. 

o UMl'A and the City have not yet agreed on cost-effectiveness 
inlices. Preliminary estimates provided by the City show 
inlices ranging from $3. 35 to $4. 27 per new trip for the 
shortest, least costly alternatives which tenninate at 
Middle street. 'Ihese alternatives are likely to be cost
effective. Alternatives that extend west of Middle street 



27. 

Honolulu-central (Cont. ) 

Local 
Financial 
Conunitment 

appear at this time to have questionable cost
effectiveness. since an HOV lane already exists along that 
part of the corridor, the sul:stantially higher cost of the 
longer guideway alternatives is not matched with 
significantly higher benefits. ·'Ihe imices for the 
longest, m:::,st costly alternatives range between $6.40 and 
$9.50 per new trip. 

o A local match of 50 percent or more has been discussed. 
However, Honolulu has not yet connnitted itself to any 
particular level of capital match or ovennatch. 

. o Honolulu has been given an "unavailable" financial rating 
because a financing plan has not yet been adopted by local 
officials. '!here is no existing revenue source that would 
cover the capital and/or operating costs of the proposed 
system. Two possible sources of revenues are proposed by 
the city: (1) furrls from the state's J::udget surplus and/or 
(2) a new 1 percent local excise tax. 'lhese proposals are 
expected to be considered by the state legislature in its 
1990 session. 

o Because historic revenue sources are notadequate to cover 
future operating costs, the stability and reliabilty of 
operating assistance is rated "unacceptable." 
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Houston - System Connector 

29. 

o '1he System Connector is a proposed 15-mile guideway system 
costing alx>ut one billion dollars, connecting downtown 
Houston with Greenway Plaza and Post oak. 

o In November 1989, the Metro Board voted not to construct 
the project, rut has voted to pursue the possibility of a 
privately financed system if one can be shown to have ioore 
benefits or less cost than the project rejected by the 
Board. Expressions of interest in the project or a 
m:xiification thereof have been requested by January 1990. 

o FY 1989 and 1990 unobligated eannarks for this project are 
$49.8 and $65 million respectively, although the costs, 
benefits and impacts will not be known until the AA is 
conpleted. 

Cost o '1he project is designed to connect Houston's major activity 
Effectiveness centers as well as several HOV facilities. · 

I.t:>cal 
Financial 
Connni:bnent 

Metro has never released the cost-effectiveness numbers to 
UMI'A, rut an analysis of the Board-rejected alternative 
revealed that it would attract virtually the same member of 
riders as a good 1:us system. 

o Houston Metro, which is supported by a 1% sales tax, has 
proposed that UMI'A pay about 55% of the cost of the 
System Connector Project. 

o 'Ihe Houston capital financing plan is "deficient." It 
contains several unsupported assunptions including a very 
large increase in the operating ratio (percent of operating 
costs covered by fares) of the 1:us system. Futhennore, the 
private sector contrirution of $130 million is not well 
defined. 

o '1he stability and reliability of future financin] for 
operations is "unacceptable" because the financing plan 
currently being proposed would require large increases in 
the operating ratio for which no supportin] documentation 
is available. 
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Jacksonville - Automated Skyway Express (ASE) Extension 

31. 

o '!his project {phase 1-B) is an 1.8 .mile extension by the 
Jacksonville Transportation Authority {JTA) of the 0.7 mile 
i;:rase 1-A starter line of the Autanated Skyway Express. 'lhe 
extension would consist of an elevated, double track guideway, 
with 6 stations, 12 vehicles and a maintenance yard. 'lhe · 
extension consists of two segrrents. 'lhe northern segment 
extends 0. 6 miles from the ·central CBD station to Florida 
Community College and has two stations. 'lhe southern segment 
extends 1.2 miles across the st. Johns River through the South 
Bank Business District to st. Johns Pl~c.e and would include a 
permanent central maintenance am storage facility am four new 
stations. ·· 

o The estimated cost to complete·the extension is $133 million 
(1991 $) which includes $46 million for the northern leg and 
$8.7 million for the southern leg. 

o There are no current ridership projections for phase 1-B. The 
latest projections were done in 1983 and are outdated. 

o The starter line opened for revenue servic.e in June 1989. It 
is averaging about 1, 000 riders per day who are primarily 
Park-and-ride patrons and don't actually pay to use the 
facility. Because of the low ridership, JTA has eliminated 
SUnday servic.e and changed weekday closing time to 7:30 p.m. 
from 9:00 p.m. 'Ihe current ridership is considerably less than 
the initial (1990) forecast of 10,000. 

o The final EIS for the 1. 8 mile extension was completed in 
February 1983 and an envirornnental reassessment is being 
prepared. JTA has selected a consultant to do the final design 
work for phase 1-B. 

o The Conference Report 100-957 accompanying the FY 
1989 oor Appropriation Act directed the Secretary to revise the 
existing full funding contract to include the 1.8 mile project. 
llMI'A and JTA are negotiating on a contract amendment for 
construction funding of the north leg of the extension. 
Congress earmarked $14.9 million in FY 1990 for the project. 

o llMI'A, pursuant to Congressional direction, has transferred $7 
million to FHWA for the widening of the Acosta bridge to 
acconnnodate the future construction of the Skyway Express 
across the st. Johns River. 



32. 

Jacksonville - Autanated Skyway Express (ASE) Extension (Cont.) 

Cost- o 'lhe project predates UMI'A's issuance of.its Major capital 
Effectiveness Invesbnent Policy. No conprehensive cost effectiveness 

I.Deal 
Financial 
Conunibnent 

analysis has been done for the project. 

o In 1983 JTA estimated that 1995 ridership for the 2.5 mile 
system would be 42,000 per day. '!he estimate was based on the 
assmrption that significant new developnent will occur alag 
the aligmnent. In recent years growth am. developnent in 
downtown Jacksonville has slowed considerably. In view of this . 
fact, the low ridership on the starter line am. the low 
ridership on the similar Miami Metro Mover (11,000 aqtual vs. 
40,000 projected) , this estimate is unsupported. ' 

o JTA is proposing the maximum Federal share (75%) resulting in a 
, section 3 cost of about $100 million. 'lhe prcipc)sep 25% local 
match would be inconsistent with .the Feder~l pol:i.cy objective 
of 50% or nore non-Federal funding •. , · .. , ,, 

o 'Ihe existing fare for the starter lJne ,is''25.;~ts with free 
... rides for Park & Ride patrons.· Originally JTA,.had expectedfto. 

·>cover operating~ .from the fare box. Now, .low fare\ :' , 
revenues are being subsidized by. a $500, ooo grant from FIA001'. ' ' t •. 

\ 

o JTA's capital Financing Plan is "deficient." JTA is dependent 
upon~ City of Jacksonville·am. the state of Flordia for the 
25% local match. Adequate local funding has not been conmitted 
to the ~oject. JTA's 1/'?. %· sales tax, which when into effect. 
in January.1989, is dedicated to retiring existing highway toll 
boms. JTA has no revenue base or taxing power dedicated tj:> 
transit capital. ·· ' 

o '!he existing fare fO~·, the stater line is 25 cents with free 
rides for Park & Ride patJ:'.pns. Originally, JTA had expected to 
cover operating expenses froin the fare bpx. '!he low fare is 
now being subsidized by a·$5Qo,ooo grant from the FIADOI'. 
JTA's operating assistance plan is "deficient," since they are 
depending on a one time only grant from the state to cover the. 
operating deficient of the starter line. '!he availability of 
future state subsidies is uncertain. A longer term operating 
assistance plan has not been developed. 
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Los Angeles - Minimum Operable Segment-2 (M:>S-2) 

34. 

o 'lhe 17-mile, $3.8-billion Los Angeles Metro Rail Project 
(now called the Red Line) has been broken into ''minimum 
operable segments" for fuming pn-poses. 'lhe secom 
•minimum operable segment (M:>S-2) consists of seven miles of 
heavy rail with eight stations, all in subway from 
MacArthur Park to Hollywood. M:>S-2 exterx3s a 4-mile, 5-
station segment known as M:>S-1, which is now under 
construction in downtown Los Angeles and is scheduled to 
open in late 1993. F.ram the wesl:enl terminus of M:>S-1, 
M:>S-2 proceeds west along Wilshire Boulevard to Vennont 
Avenue where it branches. One branch continues along 
Wilshire to Western Avenue; the other turns northwest to 
Hollywood. 

o 'Ih~ estimated total cost of M:>S-2 is $1. 45 billion. '!he 
total cost of M:>S-1 is $1.3 billion. 

o '!he full 17-mile Red Line is expected to attract 300,000 
daily riders. '!he portion of those riders attrirutable to 
M:>S-2 by itself is not known. 

o In ~ptember 1989, UMl'A issued an envirornnental Record of 
Decision stating its resolve to provide financial 
assistance for M:>S-2 in acx:::ordance with section 338 of the 
SUrface Transportation and Unifonn Relocation Assistan<;:e 
Act of 1987 (the SI'URA Act). '!he SI'URA Act authorized $667 
million in Section 3 funds for M:>S-2. Of this, $330 mil
lion has been earmarked, rut none has yet been obligated. 

o UMl'A is negotiating a Full F\Jrxling Grant Agreement (FFGA) 
for final design and construction of M:>S-2 with the Los 
Angeles County Transportation Connnission (IACI'C), the major 
local funding partner. Local decisions on project 
management and control must be resolved before the FFGA for 
M:>S-2 can be finalized. 

Cost- o Los Angeles has the highest ms ridership of any ms-only 
Effectiveness system in the country, and has the third highest transit 

ridership over-all. Its freeways are notoriously 
congested. '!he Wilshire Avenue corridor carries SCRID' s 
l::usiest l::us. ·lines. 
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Los Angeles - Minimum Operable Segment-2 (IDS-2) (Cont.) 

local 
Financial 
Commitment 

o The STURA Act exenpted Metro Rail from its oost-effective
ness requirement, so definitive infonnation is unavailable. 
However, earlier studies suggested that the Wilshire branch 
is highly oost-effective. The cost-effectiveness irrlex for 
ms-2, which includes part of the Wilshire branch and the 
Hollywood branch, has .been roughly estimated at $6, 
suggesting that it meets UMI'A's oost-effectiveness 
threshold. . 

o The Federal share for IDS-:-1 and IDS-2 together is 50 
percent. In addition, IACI'C is constructing an $880 
million light rail line from downtown Los Angeles to Long 
Beach.without any Federal funds~ 

o california Proposition A provided a 0.5 percent sales tax 
in Los Angeles COUnty dedicated to transit and reserved 
half of the revenue for construction of a county-wide rail 

. system. This tax revenue is adequate to support 
Los Angeles' immediate rail construction plans. IAC:OC's 
financial plan for IDS-2 is "acceptable." 

o The tax revenue from Proposition A is adequate to finance 
the operating deficits of the bus and rail systems without 
a deterioration in transit service. Therefore, the 
stability and reliability of SCRID's operating funds is 
"acceptable." 
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I.os AD;1eles - Minimum Operable Segment-3 (M:>S-3) 

37. 

o '!he 17-mile, $3.8-billion I.os AD;1eles Metro Rail Project .. ·· 
has been broken into ''minimum operable segments" for 
furxling purp:,ses. 'lhe . third :mininum operable · segment 
(M:>S-3) consists of approximately· six miles of rail rapid 
transit line with three stations, all in subway. It 
proceeds. frcan the last M:>S-2 station near· the intersection 
of Hollywood Boulevard an:i Vine street, through the Santa 
Monica IOOlllltains an:i into North Hollywood. It includes a 
· station in. Hollywood sou.tl) ,of the :nnmtains, an:i two · in · 
North Hollywood north of the lOOUlltains. : 

o '!he est:ilnated cost of M:>S-3 is $1.1 billion. 

o '1he 17-mile Metro Rail System · is• expected to atti'adt · · 
300,000 daily riders. '!he portion of those riqers 

· attril:utable to M:>S-3 by itself is not known. ··, 

I:; ·.') , ,i.· ., 

o M:>S-3 was originally part of ,a lai:ger pi-eject ~ch 
included M>S-2, an:i they progressed on~~ time line. 
'!hey were recently split up by furxling constraints. While 
M:>S-3 was on that time line, SCRID ccmpieted all of its 
environmental work, mst of its preliminary en;rineering, 
an.i seine final design. It is considered to be in 
preliminary engineering only because there has as yet been 
no cammitD:mt of Federal furxling fbr its final design or 
construction. M:>S-1 is un::ler. construction, an:i M:>S-2 is in 
final design. A Project Management 'eversight contractor 
has been assigned to the Metro Rail projects. 

__ ,_. 

o Federal fun::ls have not been authorized for M:>S-3, am it u; 
not the subject of any negotiations at this time. 'Any UMl'A 
section 3 fun::ls eannarked for Metro Rail over the next fE!W' 
years are expected to funi M:>S-2 which is 1lOtl the subject 
of grant-agreement negotiations between UMl'A am the I.os 
AD;1eles County Transportation Commission (IAC'I'C) • 

o Various cammittee reports (House Reports 100-202 am .101~ 
183) have directed UMl'A to evaluate additional· eastern am 
western extensions of Metro Rail. 
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IDs Angeles - Minimum Operable Segment-3 (MJS-3) 

Cost
Effectiveness 

local 
Financial 
Conmdtment 

o '!he SI'lJRA Act exenpted MJS-3 from its cost-effectiveness 
requirement. An estimate of the cost-effectiveness iniex 
for IDS-3 based on partial infonna.tion is roughly $6, which 
meets UMI'A's cost-effectiveness thresh.old. 

o Non-Federal funding sources account for about 50% of the 
$2.7 billion being spent on MJS-1 arrl MJS-2, am 100% of 
the $880 million I.orig Beach light rail project. '!he local 
share for IDS-3 has not been established. 

o california Proposition A provides a o.s percent sales tax 
in IDs Angeles County dedicated to transit arrl reserves 
half of the revenue for construction of a county-wide rail 
system. However, IACI'C has not yet identified sources of 
local capital fuming for MJS-3. Futhermore, the cost of 
the IDs Angeles to long Beach I.RI' project has increased by 
88% from $470 million to $880 million, the Norwalk to El 
Segundo I.RI' project· has experienced unanticipated costs in 
excess of $200 million, arrl IDS-1 has had a 5 to 10 percent 
cost increase. The existing plan does not take these 
increased costs into account arrl is considered "deficient." 
Revisions of the capital financing plan to reflect these 
new costs is needed. 

o '!he tax revenue from Proposition A is adequate to finance 
the operating deficits of the b.ls arrl rail systems without · 
a deterioration in transit service. 'lherefore, the·' · 
stability arrl reliability of operating assistance is rated 
"acceptable." · 
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39. 

New start Project Profile 
(January 1990) . 

Miami - MetrOllK>Ver Legs 

o 'lhe Metro-Dade Transit Agercy will be adding two extensions 
to its. automated guideway system, the Metrorocwer, which 
circles downtown Miami. 'lhe north extension, 1.4 miles in 
len;rth, would connect dCMlltown to hotels ai:rl a shopping 
mall in the omni area. '!he 1.i mile south extension will 
connect office developments in the Brickell area with 
downtown. 

o 'lhe two legs are estimated to cost $248 million, of which 
$186 million (75 percent) is to be from Section 3. Prior 
year eannarks (thru 1990) total $163 million, of which $115 
million has been obligated. 

o At the direction of Congress, UMl1A signed a full funding 
contract with the MIJI'A in 1989. 

o Final design is underway. Several alignment changes are 
beirq conten'plated, including one involvirq the use of 
parklam. SUpplemental · enviromnental .studies are underway 
for these alignment changes. · · · · · 

o 'lhe MDl'A projects that the MetrOllK>Ver legs will increase 
transit ridership by 5200 trips per day. Some 72 percent 
of the new riders will be taking short trips within the 
downtown. Existirq Metrorail riders will save, on average, 
2. 8 minutes per trip, while existirq b.ls riders would 
experience a O. 6 minute increase in travel time. 

o 'lhe cost-effectiveness index for the legs is $15.20 per new 
transit rider which is much higher than other new starts. 
Most of the new riders will be taking very short trips. 

o state am local fundirq provides 25 percent of the 
project's capital costs. 'lhe local share is beirq provided 
by the state ($30 million), a benefit assessment district 
($23 million) , am the City of Miami ($7 million) • 

o 'lhe capital finance plan is rated "acx::eptable" as all 
capital funding is in place. 

o Miami has not established a stable am reliable funding 
source for transit. In recent years, the area has scaled 
back its b.ls system to reduce subsidy requirements. 'lhis 
is one reason why ridership on the Metrorail system is no 
ioore than 20 percent of projections. 'lhe Metromover legs 
will increase transit subsidy requirements by $1. 8 million 
per year. 
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Minneapolis - Central Hennepin 

41. 

o '!he Hennepin County Railroad Authority is studying surface 
light rail fran downtown Minneapolis to the University of 
Minneapolis. 'Ibis project is part of a 29-mile "start:er" 
system of light rail, the rest of which would be locally 
furx:led. . ; . 

o 'Ihe Hennepin.· County Railroad Authority has received UMI'A' s 
approval to be included in the Secretary's overmatch 
initiative. 'Ihe initial understanding was that no more 
than $25 million of Federal funds would be sought in 
conjunction with the 29-mile system. 

o Hennepin County is waiting until a regional funding and I.RI' 
plan is agreed to before it makes its formal sul:rnission to 
UMl'A describing the portion of the proposed system it 
wishes UMl'A to furx:l. ·'Ihis regional agreement is expected 
in early 1990. 

Cost- o 'Ihe proposed project·would serve the large transit market 
Effectiveness between downtown Minneapolis and the University of 

Minnesota and also connect to st. Paul if the Ramsey County 

local 
Financial 
Conuni'bnent 

IRl' line were wilt. · 

o No cost-effectiveness indices have been produced for any 
component of the planned system; however, an earlier 
alternatives analysis suggested that an IRl' aligrnnent 
between Minneapolis and st. Paul might be cost-effective. 

o UMI'A's $24 million contribution would only be about 5% of 
the $500 million cost of the 29-mile system. 

o Hennepin County has identified funding sources for less 
than 70% of the 29-mile system, making the capital plan 
"unacx:eptable" at this time. 

o 'Ihe state and metropolitan region have historically found 
enough money to operate a good transit system, so the local 
fiscal effort for operations has been rated "acceptable." 
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Minneapolis-st. Paul - Central Ramsey 

43. 

o '!he Ramsey County Railroad Authority is studyinj surface 
light rail transit (IR!') and J::us alternatives alorg three 
aligmnents in the Central corridor between downtown st. 
Paul and the University of Minnesota. 

o '!he capital cost of the IR!' line is estimated at $250 
million. 

o A study begun in 1983 considered an aligmnent on University 
Avenue between the downtowns of st. Paul and Minneapolis. 
'!his study has since been broadened to include two 
additional aligrnnents which rot1 terminate at the University 
of Minnesota, where the line would connect with the 
Hennepin County System, if both. are b.li.lt. 

o '!he study of the Central Ramsey line awaits local agreement 
on the regional system and the financinj of the system. 
'!he regional agreement is expected in early 1990. 

Cost- o '!he proposed project would connect the CBD's of 
Effectiveness Minneapolis and st. Paul and also serve several smaller 

activity centers in between. 

IDcal 
Financial 
Commitment 

'!he cost-effectiveness of the proposed rail aligmnents 
cannot be detennined at this time do to the lack of data. 
However, an earlier AA imicated that a similar IR!' 
aligrnnent might be cost-effective. 

o '!he local financial share cannot be detennined until a 
regional financinj plan is agreed to in early 1990. 

o '!he region has not adopted a capital financinj plan and it 
is not clear that enough local mney is available to 
finance the large IR!' system which has been proposed for 
the region. 'lherefore the capital plan is rated as 
"unavailable" at this time. 

o '!he state and metropolitan area have historically fourn 
enough money to operate a good transit system, so the 
financial plan for operations is rated as "acceptable." 
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Northern New Jersey - Hudson River Waterfront 

45. 

o New Jersey Transit has proposed several rusway and IRI' 
alternatives from a park-and-ride lot on the New Jersey 
'I\Jmpike to Jersey City, including one consisting of 9.5 
miles of hlsway and 9 miles of IRI' (with 6.5 miles of joint 
IRl'/rusway operation. It will serve the rapidly developing 
and redeveloping Hudson River Waterfront across from 
Manhattan. 

o 'Ihe capital CXJSt of this proposal is about $1 billion. 

o In November 1988, the initiation of Alternatives Analysis 
was approved by UMI'A. UMI'A and NJ Transit have agreed on 
the initial alternatives and an initial work plan. Scoping 
meetings· were held in November 1989. 'Ihe study will 
probably not be complete until 1991. 

o NJ Transit has reached an agreement with Conrail to 
purchase a railroad right-of-way for this project. 

Cost- o 'Ihe proposed project would provide guideway transit 
Effectiveness service to the Waterfront which currently has very limited 

highway acx::ess, and would provide internal transit 
service. 

Local 
Financial 
Camnitment 

o Preliminary and conservative calculations indicate that the 
proposed project would meet UMI'A's cost-effectiveness 
threshold of $6. 

o Originally the project was proposed for private sector 
funding. It l'lOvl seem possible that Ny Transit will 
try to maximize Federal financial participation, though 
significant private sector participation in this project is 
possible in the fonn of special tax assessment districts 
and right-of-way donations. A proposed local match of 
only 25% would be inconsistent with the Federal policy 
objective of 50% or more non-Federal funding. 

o New Jersey Transit is having difficulty finding the local 
money to operate the existing system and fund the 
construction of previously corrnnitted major projects. New 
sources of fums will be required in order to inplement the 
proposed Waterfront project. '!he capital plan for . the 
construction of the project is "unavailable" at this time. 

o local financing for operating an expanded system is rated 
"acceptable" because of NJ Transit's histo:cy of funding 
transit service. 
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Northern New Jersey - Newark Air Link 

47. 

o 'lhe Cities of Newark am Elizabeth have proposed an eight 
mile long Automated Guideway Transit (AG!'} system 
connecting the downtowns of those two cities by way of 
Newark International Airport. Preliminary capital costs 
are about $400 million including an airport circulator. 

o 'lhe original proposal assumed significant private sector 
financing of the project am no Federal construction 
funding. 

o In December 1989, UMl'A made a two million dollar grant to 
support further planning work on the proposed project. 'lhe 
work will be divided into two phases. '1he first phase will 

· · · consist of a detailed exploration of private sector 
financing possibilities am related planning am 
engineering. .If it is fomrl that the available private, 
state am local funding is not sufficient to construct am 
operate the proposed system, am if UMl'A concurs, the 
secottl phase will be an Alternatives Analysis to support a 
request.for Federal funding. 

o In FY89 am FY90, $2 million am $5 million have been 
eannarked, respectively. 

Cost- o 'lhe primary goal of th.eproposed project is to attract new 
Effectiveness development to the area. It has not yet been 

demonstrated to the satisfaction of potential investors 
that this new development will . occur. · 

IDcal 
Financial 
Conunitment . 

o Cost-effectiveness data have not yet been developed, 
though earlier planning work by the NY-NJ Port Authority 
suggested that the project would provide little 
transportation benefit. 

o 'lhe project was originally proposed to be non-Federally 
funded. It is not clear at this tlllle how much 
Federal money will be requested. '!here is private sector 
interest in this proposed project, am some private sector 
funding can be expected.· 

o It is not clear how this project will be funded, since New 
Jersey Transit is having difficulty funding other major 
projects. A capital financing plan is "unavailable." 

o New Jersey Transit is having difficulty firxling sufficient 
local funds to operate their existing systems am may not 
be the operator of the proposed system. 'lherefore 
infonnation on the stability am reliability of operating 
assistance is "unavailable." 
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New start Project Profile 
(Januacy 1990) 

New York City - Queens I.oca.1/Express Connection 

o 'lhe Queens I.oca.1/Express Connection would relieve 
overcrowding on the Queens Boulevard sup,ray lines by 
connecting it to the recently opened 63rd street 'l\umel. 

49. 

o Construction would consist of alx>ut one-quarter mile of new 
tunnel at a cost of $456 million ($ 1988). 'lhe cost of 
rolling stock is not included in this capital cost 
estimate. 

0 'lhe NYC TA expects to conplete a SUpplemental Draft EIS am 
Alternatives Analysis in the Spring of 1990. 

o 'lhe $456 million cost estimate has just been developed am 
represents a $200 million increase fran the original 
estimate in the 1984 AA/DEIS. 

o 'lhe project would relieve severe overcrowding on the 
Queens Boulevard Line by inproving utilization of the local 
tracks am offering inproved acx:ess to.Manhattan. 

o Updated cost-effectiveness data (reflecting the large 
increase in capital costs) has not been developed; however, 
the old AA/DEIS indicated that the proposed project was one 
of the 11K>St cost-effective in the country. 

o 'lhe Ml'A is expected to ask UMI'A for alx>ut 50% of the 
project's cost. 'Ibis.is consistent with the Federal policy 
objective of 50% or more non-Federal fuming. 

o 'lhe capital plan has not been updated for this project 
since 1984. 'lhe large increase in the capital cost 
estimate will require more local fun:ls for this project, 
probably resulting in delays for other locally fun:ied 
inprovements to the system. 'lherefore, the capital plan is 
rated "unavailable" at this time. 

o 'lhe City am state have an array of dedicated taxes 
supporting both an extensive capital program am operating 
deficits. 'lhis project will not have an appreciative 
inpact on their operating rudget. 'lhe local fiscal effort 
for operations is therefore rated as "acceptable." 
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orange County, CA - central corridor 

51. 

o '1he orange county Transit District (OCID) and the 
california Deparbnent of Transportation (caltrans) are 
constructing HOV lanes on a rnnnber of orange County 
highways including I-5, I-405, SR-55, and ~-57. An 
alternatives analysis is being perfonned to evaluate 
exclusive HOV ranps between the HOV lanes on I-405 and 
SR-55 and at three other interchanges. TSM and No Build 
alternatives are also being considered. 

o '!he capital cost of the exclusive HOV ranps has been 
estimated · to be about $117 million ( 1989$) • 

status o '!he OCID is perfonning alternatives analysis and 
preliminary engineering simultaneously. '!he study is in 
the early stages, as UMrA and OCID are still discussing the 
range of anternati ves to be studied and the tec.lmical · 
methods to be applied. However, since there are only two 
b.lild alternatives urxier consideration; and these are 
limited in scope, the analysis should be straightforward. 
'!he OCID's schedule anticipates the completion of 
alternatives analysis and preliminary engineering by the 
summer of 1990, following which it plans to sul:mi.t a 
capital grant application. 

COst- o '!he ranps are designed to save travel time and increase 
Effectiveness safety for ruses and other high-ocx:upancy vehicles. 

IDcal 
Financial 
Commitment 

Without the ranps, ruses and other high occupancy vehicles 
nust weave across the congested general traffic lanes to 
enter and leave the HOV lanes. 

o '!he OCID has calculated a preliminary cost-effectiveness 
index of $3. 75 per new trip. '!he urxierlying estimates of 
costs and ridership are subject to change as a result of 
UMrA review and further local analyses. Nevertheless, UMrA 
expects that the project will prove to be cost-effective. 

o A 75 percent Federal share is being discussed for this 
particular project. If the project is viewed as part of a 
larger local/state effort to b.lild HOV facilities on Orange 
County freeways, however, the Federal share is only 28 
percent. orange county has not sought preferential 
treatment urxier the Section 3 ovennatch initiative, tut 
would qualify. 



52. 

orange county, CA - central corridor (cont.) 

o In 1989, CX>Unty voters defeated ''Measure M'' which wculd 
have dedicated a 1/2 cent local sales tax to highways an::l 
transit. A new financial plan is being developed for 
adoption in the Spring. An ocm financial feasibility 
analysis shows that an acceptable fuming plan can be 
developed without reliance on new revenues sources. A 
"deficient" rating has been given pen:iing adoption of a new 
plan. 

o In terms of the stability an::l reliability of operating 
revenues, an "acceptable" rating has been given. '!he 
OCID's operations are supported by a 1/4 cent sales tax, 
local property taxes, an::l other sources. 'lhe preliminary 
assessment of financial feasibility foum that revenues are 
more than sufficient to fund O&M costs, including the costs 
attendent to system expansion, through 2010. 
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Pittsblrgh - Spine Line 

54. 

o 'lbis corridor is approximately 5 miles comiect:irxJ the 
Northside, Downtown . Pittsl:m:gh, · oakland and Squirrel Hill. 
'lhe eastern segment of the Spine Line project would be 
constructed primarily in subrlay with possibly 8 stations, 
connecting to the existing· rRI' line near the steel Plaza 
station. 'lhe western segment runs fran the existing 
Gateway IRI'. station across the ·Allegheny River to the three 
Rivers stadium. 

o Preliminary estimates put the cost of the project at over 
$500 million. 

o By the year 2000 the Spine Line is estimated to can:y 3 to 
4 million annual transit trips. 

status o An Alternatives Analysis for the corridor began in March 
1987. 'lhe scoping meeting was held in April 1988. study 
progress has been slow. 

Cost- o 'lhe Spine Line corridor is the m:>St populated and highly 
Effectiveness urbanized area of Pittsbrrgh. OVer 100,000 of the 

local 
Financial 
Connnitment 

systems 300,000 daily riders have an origin or destination 
in the corridor. '!here are a number of contraflow transit 
lanes in the corridor, but street capacity· is inadequate to 
harrlle existing travel demarrl at a good level of service. 
Traffic improvements are limited by narrow streets and 
typography. CBD employment is projected to increase from 
140,000 to 180,000. 

o 'lhe preliminary cost effectiveness for the range of 
alternatives to be studied vary from $7.80 to $9.00/per new 
trip. 

o In recent years, the Port Authority of Allegheny County 
(PAT) has suffered from financial difficulties and has had 
to reduce service. Because PAT wants to nmernize its 
existing light rail system, extern its Fast Busway, J:uild a 
rusway to the airport and ruild a rail project in the Spine 
Line corridor, UMI'A required a financial capability 
analysis as the first part of the AA. 'lhe "Preliminary 
local Financial Analysis" was issued in March 1988 and will 
be completed during the AA. As the study inlicated, PAT 
does not have a dedicated source of revenue for transit and 
relies on general revenues and annual appropriations from 
the state. 



Pittsl:m:gh - Spine Line (COnt.) 

o No c:xmnitted sources of funds have been identified to 
provide for the local share of the capital cost of the 
project. PAT' s capital financing plan is currently 
. "unavailable." 'Ihe proposed .Federal share of 75% is not 
supportive of the Deparbnent 's policy to encourage the 
grantee to provide at least 50% of the estimated capital 
cost of the project. 

55. 

o PAT's operating assistance plan is considered "acceptable" 
because of PAT's histocy of obtaining needed funds to 
operate 'f'Bif services and to operate. and maintain it's 
existing system. · 
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Portlam - westside IR!' 

57. 

o 'lhe Tri-county Metropolitan Transportation District 
(Tri-Met) is.Em:Jineering a 12-mile IR!' line from davntown 
Portlam, through the west Hills, to Beaverton am sub.Jrban 
Wasb.inJt:on County. In davntown, the line would connect 
with the Banfield IR!' line (''MAX") that operates between 
Portlam am Gresham. Several aligrnnent alternatives, 
including short am long tunnels through the West Hills, 
are being considered as part of preliminary en;Jineering. 
'lwo ''minimum operable segment" alternatives (5. 7 am 9.3 
miles long) am an all-bls alternative are also being 
considered. 

o 'lhe capital cost of the 12-mile facility is currently 
estimated to range between $500 and $750 million (escalated 
dollars) depeming upon the final aligrnnent chosen. At the 
errl of alternatives analysis, when IR!' was selected as the 
locally preferred alternative, the estimate was $230 
million (1980$). 

o 'lhe latest ridership forecast is 30,000 trips per day in 
2005. At the errl of alternatives analysis, the forecast 
was 51,400 per day in 1995. 

o 'lhe project is in the preliminary engineering phase of 
project development. Tri-Met hopes to complete a 
supplemental draft EIS (SDEIS) in the Spring of 1990. 
Following the SDEIS circulation period, a locally preferred 
aligrnnent alternative will be chosen and a final EIS will 
be prepared. Preliminary engineering is not expected to be 
completed until the Fall of 1990 at the earliest. 

o House Report 101-183 directs the Secretary to issue a 
letter of intent am enter into a full funding contract for 
the westside project. 

Cost- o Farly analysis results indicate that a Westside IR!' line 
Effectiveness would iirprove transit service for at least a part of the 

corridor, resulting in a few thousand more transit trips 
per weekday. However, there would be no real difference in 
traffic congestion between IR!' and an all-bls alternative. 

o Cost-effectiveness indices are being developed as part of 
preliminary engineering and will be included in the SDEIS. 



58. 

Portland - Westside I.Rr (Cont.) 

I.Deal 
Financial 
Conunitrnent 

o Given the project's high cost, a substantial rnnnber of new 
riders and/or time savings for existing riders would be 
needed to make the project pass UMrA's cost-effectiveness 
tests. 'Ibis seens unlikely. '!he project is gramfathered 
fran the requirements of section 3 ( i) J:::ut still must 
ccmpete with other candidates for section 3 funding. 

o Portland is hoping to receive 75 percent of the capital 
cost fran Section 3. 'lhis funding plan is inconsistent 
with the Federal policy objective of 50 percent or nore 
non-Federal funding. 

o Although the project is in preliminary engineering, local 
officials have not yet adopted a capital financing plan 
identifying the source of the 25 percent local share. As a 
result, the Westside project currently receives an 
"unaoceptable" financial rating. One potential source of 
local capital funding is an auto registration fee. 'lhis 
source would require a statewide vote to amend the state 
constitution (planned for May 1990) and a local referendum 
to :i.np:ise the fee. '!he area also .expects a state match of 
alx>ut 12.5 percent. state funds could not be committed to 
the project until th~ legislature meets again in 1991. 

o '!he stability and reliability of Tri-Met's operating 
revenues is also rated "unacceptable" at this time. No 
financial plan has been adopted for the project. With new 
funding authority granted by the state, Tri-Met should have 
no difficulty operating its existing system, rut Tri-Met's 
fiscal capacity to undertake a major service expansion on 
the Westside and continue operating its existing system has 
not yet been demonstrated. 

other Rating o '!he Portland area has. undertaken a number of initiatives to 
Factors link transit with urban development. One noteworthy 

exanple is a cap on the number of parking spaces to be 
provided in downtown Portland. '!he effect of the cap is to 
increase the cost of commuting by private auto, thus 
praooting transit ridership. A goal of local land use 
plans is to· focus development near transit stations. On 
the Westside, Tri-Met has worked closely with a developer 
of land adjacent to the SUnset Transit Center. '!his should 
eventually lead to somewhat higher transit ridership and 
farebox revenues. Tri-Met's ridership forecasts and cost
effectiveness indices will take these parking policies and 
higher station area densities into account. 
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Portlam - Hillsboro 

60. 

o 'lhe Metropolitan Service District (Metro) is proposing to 
study b.1s am light rail alternatives in •the Hillsboro 
Corridor. 'lhe corridor extems fran 185th street. on the 
east to the town of Hillsboro· on the west, a distance of 
about 6 · miles. 'Ihe eastern· terminus at 185th street 
correspoms to the west:ernnDst terminus of the Westside IR1' 
project, now in preliminary eng~ing. 

o Metro's preliminary capital.cost estimate for a I.RI' 
extension to Hillsboro is $106 million. 

o An application to undertake alternatives analysis is 
presently under review at UMrA. 

o House Report 101-315 directs UMrA to initiate alternatives 
analysis am preliminary engineering for the Hillsboro 
corridor. 'Ihe report further states that, upon the 
canpletion of preliminary engineering, a Hillsboro 
extension may be added to the full funding contract for the 
Westside I.RI' project. 

Cost- o UMrA has been provided very little infonnation on the 
Effectiveness potential benefits of a Hillsboro extension. Metro· 

estimates that a Hillsboro extension would attract about 
1920 new transit trips per day in 2005. In total, Metro 
projects that the extension would carry 5000 to 6000 
riders. UMrA has not reviewed the technical support for 
these.forecasts. 

local 
Financial 
canmitment 

o 'Ihe Hillsboro corridor fails to meet UMrA's cost
effectiveness thresholds for entry into alternatives 
analysis. In 1987, there were 3200 daily transit trips 
west of 185th on four hls routes. UMrA's threshold is 
15,000 existing riders. Based on Metro's projections, the 
cost per new transit trip would be close to $20, compared 
with UMrA's threshold of $10. '!here is very little 
likelihood that, for the forseeable future, an I.RI' 
extension to Hillsboro would meet the cost-effectiveness 
requirements of Section 3 ( i) of the UMr Act. 

o Portlam is hoping to receive 75 percent of the capital 
cost fran Section 3. 'Ihis funding plan is inconsistent 
with the Federal policy objective of 50 percent or more 
non-Federal funding. 
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Portlam - Hillsboro (Cont.) 

o Local officials have not yet adopted a capital financing 
plan identifying the source of the 25 percent local share. 
As a result, the Hillsboro corridor currently receives an 
"unavailable" financial rating. One potential source of 
local capital fuming is an auto registration fee. 'lhis 
source would require a .statewide vote to amem the state 
constitution (planned for May 1990) am a local refererrlum 
to inpose the fee. 

o '!he stability am reliability of Tri-Met's operating 
revenues is rated "unacceptable" at this time. No 
financial plan has been adopted for the project. With new 
fuming authority granted by the state, Tri-Met should have 
no difficulty operating its existing system, rut Tri-Met's . 
fiscal capacity to umertake a major service ~ion on 
the Westside am continue operating its existing system has 
not yet been deioonstrated. 
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st. I.Duis: ''Metrolink" IRl' to Airport 

63. 

o '!he project called Metrolink is an 18 mile doubletrack IRI' 
line with 20 stations and 31 vehicles. 'lhe line runs from 
Fast st. I.Duis across the Fads Bridge, through an existing 
railroad tunnel, under the st. I.Duis CBD along 11 miles of 
existing railroad track and the I-70 right of way to the 
Airport. An old railroad facility will be nxx:lified to 
serve as the yard and maintenance facility. 

o '1he estimated total cost of this project is $384 million of 
which $288 million is section 3 funds. 'Ihe local share was 
provided through in-kind donations of the Fads Bridge, 
tunnel and railroad land. 

o Opening year ( 1993) ridership was estimated in the FEIS to 
be 17,000 per day which is projected to increase to 37,000 
by the year 2000 and includes 8000 new riders. 

o A full funding grant agreement (FFGA) was executed in 
October 1988 between UMI'A and the Bi-state Development 
Agency, the transit operator for the st. I.Duis Region. At 
that time Bi-state took over responsibility for the project 
for Fast West Gateway Coordinating Council (EW3C'C) , the 
regional Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO), which 
had advanced the project through alternatives analysis and 
preliminary engineering phases of UMI'A's project 
development process. '!he agreement provides for final 
design and construction of the project and identifies a 
federal funding schedule. As of September 30, 1989, UMI'A 
has provided $152 million to Bi- state. Congress has 
appropriated $67 for FY 1990 leaving a Federal balance due 
under the FFGA of $69 million. 

o 'Ihe project is currently in final design. Alignment 
changes are being considered tii Fast st. I.Duis and near the 
airport along with modifications to the yard site. Rail 
car bids have been received but award has been delayed 
pending the outcome of a bid protest. Actual construction 
on some portions of the line should start in the Spring of 
1990. 

o UMI'A has assigned a PM) contractor to monitor project 
performance and attend quarterly review meetings. 

o With a cost-effectiveness index of $8.95 (1986$), the 
project did not meet UMI'A's $6.00 threshold. 'lhe project 
was grandfathered from the requirements of section 3 (i) . A 
FFGA was executed in 1988 in accordance with Congressional 
direction. 



st. I.Duis: 

Local 
Financial 
Connnitment 
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64. 

''Metrolink" I.RI' to Airport (Cont.) 

o 'lhe project's capital financing plan is marginally 
acx::eptable. 'lhe lcx::al matching share (25%) consisted of 
donated assets (railroad rights-of -way am lam). '!here 
was no cash match. Bi-state does not have sufficient 
financial reserves to meet unexpected cost overruns. 

o 'lhe project operating assistance plan is marginally 
acceptable. Operation am routine capital puchases are 
supported by a 1/2% state Transportation Sales Tax. '!here 
is a concern that when the system opens in 1993, cut backs 
in bJs service will be needed to pay for the operating 
defecit of the rail line. CUr.rently fare box revenues 
only fund about 26% of. Bi-state's operating l:udget. 

o B\GCC expects total system wide ridership (b.ls arrl rail) 
to increase from 112,000 in 1985 to 160,000 in the year 
2000, but UMI'A considers this increase to be highly 
optimistic. 
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Salt Iake City - I-15/state street Corridor 

o 'lhe Wasatch Front Regional Council is stu<;lying a dozen 

66. 

highway and transit alternatives for reducing traffic 
oongestion between downtown Salt Iake City and suhn:ban 
areas to the south. 'lhe alternatives consist of various 
canbinations of four kinds of inprovements: wideni.rg I-15, 
addition of hls/rr:N lanes to I-15, expamed hls service, 
and the construction of an at"'.'9rade light rail line along 
either. the Union Pacific Railroad or state and Main 
streets. 'lhe stu<;1y oorridor is approximately 20 miles in 
lergth and oontains a large percentage of the region's 
residential, office, and retail development. 

o IDcal officials are expected to select light rail and I-15 
wideni.rg as the locally preferred alternative. 'lhe IRl' 
alternative is estimated to oost $150 to 200 million. 

status . o 'lhe alternatives analysis phase is nearing completion. 'lhe 
tec:hnical work'. has):>e~n' completed and UMI'A, WFRC, and FHWA 
staff are working out the final wording for the draft EIS. 
Once the draft EIS tias been approved and circulated for 
public comment, a·locally preferred alternative can l::le 
selected. 

Cost- o IRl' would provide much the same level of transit service 
Effectiveness as an exparrled hls system. Some parts of the oorridor 

would benefit from a slight reduction in transit travel 
time, other areas would experience increased transit travel 
time due to the need to transfer from rus to rail. 
Ccmpared with the all-ms alternative, IRl' is projected to 
increase transit ridership by about 4200 trips per day. 
IRl' would not have a noticable effect on traffic 
oongestion~ 

o None of the fixed guideway alternatives meet UMI'A's 
current cost-effectiveness threshold of $6 per new transit 
trip. With an index of $7 per new trip, the Union Pacific 
IRl' alternative comes closest to the threshold. 

o 'lhe $7 irx:lex is reflective of a very low oost project, not 
one that is particularly effective. 'lhe IRl' alternative 
assumes a bare bones design with a oost-per-mile lower than 
any other IRl' system in North America. 'lhe cost estimate 
(and the cost-effectiveness index) oould well increase if 
and when preliminary engineering is perfo:aned. 
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Salt Lake City - I-15/state street Corridor (Cont.) 

Iocal 
Financial 
Commitment 

o A 50 percent local match is, being assumed for any transit 
inprovements emanating from the alternatives analysis. ··· 
such a funding plan would be consistent with the Federal 
policy objective of 50 percent or nm-e non-Federal funding. 
At this time, however, the Ul'A has made no formal' ·· ·· 
commitment to a 50 percent local .share. 

o '!he capital financing plan is currently "unavailable." 
Iocal officials have not yet ad~ a financing plan arrl 
existing local funding.sources (a 1/4 cent sales tax 
dedicated to transit) cannot provide.sufficient :fmxls for a 
major investment. Farly in 1990, the Ul'A is expected to 
ask the utah legislature for authority to increase the 
dedicated sales tax to 1/2 cent. 

o An "unacceptable" rating has been given to the stability 
arrl reliability of local operating funds. While the Ul'A's 
1/4 cent sales tax is adequate for its current system, the 
major service expansion envisioned l.ll1der the 1:us arrl IR!' 
alternatives would require a substantial increase in 
operating funds. A fipancing plan has not been adopted, 
although i:t appears that a 1/2 cent sales tax, if sought 
arrl authorized, would meet both capital arrl operating needs 
for.a I.RI' line arn·supporting 1:us system. 
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69. 

Project ·. san Diego - Mid Coast corridor 

Description o '1he Mid-coast corridor ext:errls about 16 miles alorg the 
Pacific Ocean .from I-8 near Old Town to the vicinity of Del 
Mar. '.]he Metropolitan Transit Developnent Board (MIDB) 
plans. to study several aligmnents arrl tennini within this 
corridor for a possible lRI' extension. A transportation 
system management (TSM) .alternative consisting of express 
l::us improvements am high occupancy vehicle lanes on I-5 
are other possible alternatives. · 

o According to system planning estimates, the capital cost of 
tl:le alternatives ranges from $12 million for the TSM 
alternative to $337 million for a 19.9-mile lRI' alternative 
(costs in 1988$). 

status o llMl'A approved the initiation of alternatives in October, 
1989. 'lhe study is in the inital stages ·am a draft EIS is 
not expected to be completed until 1991. 

Cost- o Freeways am arterial streets in the corridor are highly 
Effectiveness congested, due to rapid growth am the lack of alternative 

routes. Existing bJs service must contetrl with the same 
highway congestion as the private auto. 'lhe MIDB estimates 
that, for an average transit trip, the 19.9-milelRI' 
alternative would reduce travel time by 3 minutes ( ocarpared 
with an expamed l::us alternative). Transit ridership is 
projected to increase by 12, ooo trips per day. 

!Dcal 
Financial 
Commitment 

o Preliminary cost-effectiveness irxlices for the lRI' 
alternatives, developed in system planning, fall between 
$7. 50 <:pnd $24 per new trip. 'lhese system planning 
estimates do not take into account state plans to wild HOV 
lanes on a portion of I-5. 'lhe inpact of the planned HOV 
lanes on I.RI' ridership am cost-effectiveness will be 
addressed in alternatives analysis. 

o '1he MIDB is expected to seek 75 percent section 3 fuming 
for a Mid-coast Corridor project. +f the project is 
viewed as part of the MIDB's overall fixed guideway 
construction program, however, the. Federal share is only 30 
percent. San Diego is seeking preferential treatlnent urder 
the section 3 ovennatch initiative. 

o 'Ute MIDB's capital financin;J plan is ~ted "superior." In 
1987, .. San Diego voters a;pproved a · o~half cent local sales 
tax dedicated to transportation. one-third of the 
revenues, or $750 million over 20 years, is eannarked for . . . 
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san Diego - Mid Coast Corridor (Cont.) 

capital in'provements to public transit, am a major share 
of this is for I.RI' extensions. 'lhus, the transit agency is 
in reasonably soum financial condition am is capable of 
umertaking the proposed major transit alternatives. 

o In terms of the stability am reliability of operatirg 
revenues, the MIDB receives an "acx::eptable" ratirg. While 
the ·agency is likely to have sufficient resources to 
operate a fixed guideway facility in the Mid-Coast 
Corridor, additional operatirg revenues will be ne.eded if 
the entire guideway system is blilt as planned. 
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San Francisco - Colma station 

72. 

o Saml'rans proposes to l:uild a new BARI' station am parking 
structure with 2000 spaces about 0.3 miles from the Daly 
city station. 'lhe Colma station would be the first BARI' 
station in San Mateo County am would relieve the parking 
congestion .at the Daly City station. 

o '!he project is estimated to cost about $101 million. 

o In the past year the Colma AA/D'FJ.S was completed am in 
November 1989, UMI'A, BARI' am Saml'rans agreed to the scope 
of work for Preliminary Engineering am preparation of the 
final 'FJ.S. Because of the nmest scope of the project am 
the minor changes in project description between the Draft 
am Final 'FJ.S, the F'FJ.S is expected to be completed 
quickly. 

o 'lhe local funding for the Colma project has been assured by 
a regional agreement am the approval of all local tax 
increases needed to :inplement the financing plan. 'lhe plan 
calls for San Mateo County to pay $200 million to Fast Bay 
Counties to 1::uy into BARI' am partially furn BARI' 
extensions in those counties in exchange for San Mateo 
County's fixed guideway projects getting local priority in 
the competition for Federal funding. 

o Congress has eannarked $28. 3 million in FY 1990 toward 
construction of the project. However, per Congressional 
direction MI'C is expected to allocate a portion of the 
fums (about $2 million) toward the Tasman corridor study. 

Cost- o 'lhe Colma project is designed to capture additional auto 
Effectiveness trips cx:,ming north to the San Francisco CBO am to relieve 

the parking congestion at the Daly City station which is 
currently the end of the BARI' line. 

local 
Financial 
Corrnnitment 

o 'lhe Colma project has been detennined to meet UMI'A's cost
effectiveness test with a cost per new rider of less than 
$6.00. 

o A regional financing agreement has tied this project to 
other fixed guideway projects in San Francisco, Alameda am 
Contra Costa Counties. 'lhe regional plan calls for 100% 
local funding of Fast Bay projects am 75% UMI'A funding of 
this project, resulting in a 30% Federal funding share of 
the entire region's fixed guideway projects. 
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San Francisco - Colma station (Cont.) 

o 'Ihe local capital financing plan is "superior" since local 
furxiing is in place to easily generate enough capital to 
cover the local share of construction cost of this nmest 
project. 

o BARI' and Saml'rans have a 1% dedicated sales tax which 
generates adequate revenues to operate their systems 
(including the IOOdest expansion associated with the Colma 
station project). 'Ihe stability and reliability of 
operating assistance is therefore "acceptable." 
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Project san Francisoo-colma to the Airport 

Description o '!his study is investigating a 6 mile extension of BAR!'.from 
Colma.to the airport along with relocation of the calTrain 
downtown station and other improvements in the calTrain 
corridor. '!he specific location of the calTrain station is 
being detennined in a separate study, the results of which 
will be incorporated into this study. 

status o over a year ago a Bay Area regional agreement was reached 
on financing two billion dollars of rail projects. All of 
the financing elements are in place except about. $550 
million which is being sought from UMI'A. Most of those 
~unds are to be applied to the .. ~ .. extension to the 
airport. In recognition of this'sj.gnificant local funding 
share, UMI'A approved the alternative analysis request, rut 
required a screening step for a number of alternatives 
before detailed work could begin. '!he purpose of the 
screening was to ·consider alternatives:which may have been 
unfairly eliminated in systems planning. It is also 
possible that the results may show that locally favored 
alternatives do not meet UMI'A's thresholds for entering 
alternatives analysis. 

Cost- o The extension of BARI' is expected to help ease the traffic 
Effectiveness congestion along the freeways in Northern san Mateo County 

into san Francisco as well as providing direct BARI' service 
to san Francisco Airport. 

' Local 
Financial 
Corranitment 

o Although the analysis of the cost-effectiveness of 
simultaneously extending BARI' to the Airport and relocating 
the calTrain downtown tenninal has not been done, the lack 
of cost-effectiveness of the airport extension alone (at 
$13.50 per new rider) indicates that the two projects 
together, serving the same market, would not be cost 
effective in UMI'A's tenns. 

o A regional financing agreement has tied this project to 
other fixed guideway projects in San Francisco, Alameda and 
Contra Costa Counties. '!he regional plan calls for 100% 
local funding of Fast Bay projects and 75% UMI'A funding of 
this project, resulting in a 30% Federal funding share of 
the entire region's fixed guideway projects. 
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8an Prancisco - COlma to the Airport (COnt.) 

o Although all of the funding mechanisms are in place for the 
regional capital financing plan, this proposed project has 
been rated "unaooeptable" because it is so closely tied by 
looal agree.nents to the construction of Fast Bay BARI' 
extensions whose costs have escalated dramatically withait 
ccmnensurate increases in looal funding. 

o '!hough existing dedicated sales taxes should sUR;X>rt a 
m:xiest BARI' system expansion, the looal fiscal effort for 
operating assistance has been judged "deficient" not only 
because the capital shortfall may negatively inpact on 
operating assistance in the out years of the financial 
plan, l:ut also. because of the existing precarious financial 
a:>rdition of several of the Bay Area operators. 
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San Jose - Tasman 

78. 

o santa Clara County is studying a surface light rail transit 
(IRI') line fran Milpitas to sunnyvale or Mountain View by 
way of a portion of the· Guadalupe IRl'. The IRl' 
alternatives range from 5.4 to 12.7 miles of construction. 

o capital costs range from $150 to $350 million. 

o The alternatives have recently been reconsidered, and the 
BARI'-extension alternatives included in the original study 
will no longer be examined as part of this Alternatives 
Analysis (AA) • However, the state is continuing to study 
BARI' extensions to san Jose, and can be expected to seek 
Federal Fwxls in the future. santa Clara County expects to 
circulate an AA/Dfil.S in the spring of 1990. 

o The rescoping meetings have been held and many of the 
methodology reports have been approved, which should allow 
this AA to nDVe along quickly, if a cost-effective 
alternative can be developed and agreed to. 

o Congress has eannarked FY 1990 funds for the project, 
although its costs, benefits and impacts will not be known 
until the AA is completed. The exact amount, est:ilnated at 
around $2 million, is to be detennined by the Metropolitan 
Transportation Commission per Congressional direction. 

Cost- o The proposed project serves the work trip market between 
Effectiveness southern Alameda County and Silicon Valley where high 

levels of freeway congestion currently exist. 

Local 
Financial 
Commitment 

o The rescoped alternatives barely met UMI'A's cost
effectiveness threshold for entering AA, which is $10 per 
new transit trip. Since that analysis was based on 
detailed data, not much if any improvement in the cost
effectiveness indices can be expected during AA. 
Therefore, it is unlikely that rail alternative which 
meet's UMl'A's $6 threshold will result from this analysis. 

o The Federal Goverrnnent is expected to pay al:x>Ut 50% of the 
capital cost of the project. By corrparison, the sponsors 
of other projects in the Bay Area are expected to request 
about 30% Federal funding of their projects, pr:ilnarily BARI' 
extensions. 

o Although the county has a sales tax for transit it is 
unknown at this time if sufficient resources will be 
available for this project. A financing plan has not yet 
been sul::mitted to UMl'A, making the their capital financing 
plan "unavailable." 
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san Jose - Tasman (Cont.) 

o santa Clara Transit currently covers less than 15 percent 
of operatirg costs out of the farebox. Adding ioore light 
rail will probably reduce the operatirg ratio further. 
However, since local agencies have historically provided 
adequate finances for exparxled operations, the operatirg 
stability and. reliability is rated "acceptable." 
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San Jose: Tasman 
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LIGHT RAIL ALTERNATIVE AT GRADE 



Project 

Description 

status, 

New start Project Profile 

(January 1990) 

Washington, D.C. - Corrpletion of Metrorail 

81. 

o '!he Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) 
plans to b.lild 14 miles of heavy rail transit beyom the 
system funded by the stark-Harris Act. '!he unfurxied 
segments are: a 2.9-mile inner connection of the Green Line 
between u street am Fort 'lbtten in the District; a 6.4-
mile southern extension of the Green Line from Anacostia in 
the District to Branch Avenue in Prince George's County, 
Marylam; a 1. 3-mile extension of the Red Line from Wheaton 
to Glernnont in Montgomery County, Marylam; am a 3. 3-mile 
extension of the Yellow Line from Van Dorn street to 
Franconia-Springfield in Fairfax County, Virginia. 

o 'lhe total capital cost of the four unfurxied segments is 
estimated to be $2.7 billion, broken down as follows: 

Segment 
Red: Wheaton-Glernnont 
Green: Anacostia-Branch Ave. 
Green: U street-Fort 'lbtten 

No. of 
stations 

1 
5 
2 

Yellow: Van Dorn-Franc. /Springfield 
otner System Inprovements 

1 

'lbtal: 

Cost in 
millions 
$ 338.4 
1,175.7 

748.0 
149.5 
260.8 

$2,672.5 

If the BO-percent Federal.share is continued, the Federal 
cost of the last 14 miles will be $2.14 billion. However, 
othercities now typically provide 50 percent or m::,re of 

. project cost from non-Federal furrling sources. If a 50-
percent Federal share is assumed for these Metrorail 
segments, the Federal cost will be ·$1.34 billion. 

o '!he ridership on the four segments has not been estimated 
separately from the rest of the Metrorail system. ' 

o '!he envirornnental documents covering these . segments are 
generally old am may need to be updated. '!he nme am 
alignment decisions have been, made, am some·. usable design , 
work has been performed on portions of these segments. 
Hence, they are considered to be in the preliminary 
engineering phase of project development. 

o UMI'A believes that WMATA should ~te with the other 
cities across the nation vying for limited Federal transit 
funds. . .. . 
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,.,asnington, o.c. - Corrpletion of Metrorail (cont.) 

Cost- o 'lhe inner Green Line segment would provide service in a 
Effectiveness highly transit.:.ciependent neighborhood and connect the 

northern Green Line directly to downtown. 'Ihe southern 
Green Line also would serve transit-deperrlent neighbor~ 
hooos, tut of lower density. 'Ihe Red Line extension would 
serve a relatively affluent area, rut one with poor auto 
access to downtown because of a lack of freeways. 'lhe 
Yellc:M Line extension would ~te with the highly 
successful transit service on the Shirley HOVway, and offer 
a lc:Mer level of service for core-oriented trips. 

local 
Financial 
Commitment 

o 'lhe cost-effectiveness indices for the four segments have 
not been detennined. 

o The Federal share of Metrorail construction under the 
stark-Harris Act has been 80 percent. 

I -
' o A bapital'financing plan for completion of the 103-mile 

plan was presented by local officials in 1987 at 
congressional direction. It called for a special 
authorization for WMATA and the continuation of the 80% 
Federal Share, both of which ar~ _ contrary to Department 

.• .t'.,' .\ ' . ' 

policy~ _ -' · -- _, _ 

o·Implementation;of other major major transit projects (i.e., 
the Silver Spring-to-Bethesda light rail in Maryland-and 
the Fredericksblrg commuter rail in Virginia), fumed for 
the most part with state money, is prQq=eding despite the 
lack of an agreement with the Federal Government on how to 
finance ca.npletion of the 103-mile Metrora1L -System. , 

o In 1986, a study by the Fec;leral City Council found 'that 
WMATA will require $150 million annually by the year 2000 
for the maintenance, rehabilitation and reconstruction of ... _ 
its transit· infrastructure. WMATA' s own study subsequently · 
confirmed that need, and WMATA is seeking a commitment to a 

.- major program frc:m its constituent local governments. A 
stable and reliable source of funds for this purpose and 
for funding simultaneously increasing deficits has not been 
identified. . 
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